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• 
The Propos.c<l Alumni Building 
1948  
The Girls lJonnitory, now untler con.struc.rion, 
to l>e comvletcd in -eptcmber 19-IB 
Bridgewater Collegi.:, foundt.'<1 on hopes, prayer~ anti thl! will lo survive al 
Spring Creek, Va., in 1880, wilh an enrollment oi 29 student·, ha· now grown 
until she has a plant valued ar $1,162,SSZ.06 and a rudent body of 500; but our 
Alma Mater is still in her swaddling clothes. 
By 1960 she could have an enrollment oi l,OCJO. a science hall. 5econd to none 
iu Di.x.ie, and a gymnasiwn with both an outdoor and an indoor swinuning pool. 
By 1960 she could have a social and recreation progrclm that would give her 
sons and daughters graciou ness and poi e, a greatly expanded and c:nrichccl 
program of studies, athletic teams that w<mld compete successfully with sister 
colleges in the state, and a school spirit so vital, o strong and so pen·asive that 
e\•eryone of her children ,.,..ould be filled.with it and would be made to hold up his 
head and to affirm: "I am proud I am a Bridgewaner man." 
To this "bigger and better'' Bridgewater College, \Ve, the Annual Staff oi 
1948, dedicate this volume of R.rPPLES. 
This is the Dedication Ceremony for the Physics Hui]djng Infirmary, Rcc.-eation Hall 
and Snack Shop, ~fay 19-l7 
This Is The RrPPLES ...• 
Pictures of Men and \\'omen ... .  
0 f scenes and place cheri. he<I hy many.  
Unlike history s pages  
\\'hich so recently have been smeared with bl00<l  
And covered with the clehris of t·ivilization. _. .  
These pages are dean.  
::\ow that the forces oi wars haYe n:h:ast:d their grip on the world .. . .  
;\[en who fought, now tudy, laugh, and sing  
\Vith the people who kept the Spirit o{ Christianity alive.  
Here ;ire those Men and \Vomt:n  
V.fith those they fought ior  
And what they fought to come hack to .. ..  
Jn pictures ancl words.  
This J;, The H11•1•1.1-:s 
The Proposed Science Building 
Book One  
COMPREHENSION  
Book Twe  
ACHIEVEMENT  
Book Three  
UFE AND LAUGHTER  
Book Four  
ADVERTISEMENT  
THERE: SHALL BE ·  
·.  
PRESIDEKT JACOB I. BAUGHER, M.S., Pn.D. 
I like the words which you have selected as a theme for this Look: "A bigger 
and better Bridgewater College." Your message is timely. The College needs 
additional buildings, equipment, and better facilities oi variou types to care ade-
quately for the increased enrollment. and growing demands of tomorrow. \Ve 
must grow or die. · 
There is. however, another sense in which one can wish for a bigger and 
eetter Bridgewater College for tomorrow. It is a well known fact that religion 
and education are the only forces that can put to shame diose of the atomic bomb. 
Only the spiritual strength oi an enlightened, united, democratic people can 
penetrate the iron curtain now being drawn around certain areas of the world. 
The Christian college's basic task i · to send young people having these qualities of 
character into the world . ~fay your light shine brightly as you go out from 
Bridgewater College ! -J. T. BAUGH ER 
JOHN \i\:. ROTTXOTT  
RA., ~LA., Ptt.D.  
Dean of the (()liege  
Professor of F.{ltlcatilJ 11  
CECIL C. JKEXBERRY 
RA., H.D. 
Trrasurrr 
·/948 ~f#les  
c#lminisl/lalion  
COLE HAJ.I. 
Th:s building, t:rl'cted in 1929, is the auditorium section oi a future adminis-
h<!110n building. The auditorium ha:; a seating capacity of about even hundre<l 
pee ple. The college library occupie the ground floor. This building perpetuates 
the rnt.mory of Dr. Charle Knox Cole. 
RAY1\•IOND ~. ANDE.  
B.A., :1LA.  
Acting Professor of Fore-ig~i Lmiguages 
JOHK W. BA. TA  
RS.  
Assistant Professor nf Foreign Lanquagcs 
NELL KERSH BOITNOTT 
B.A. 
Insfrncfar in English 
W . DONALD CLAGUE 
B.A. 
Assistant Professor nf Chemistry 
A OLIVIA COOL 
B.A. 
Jnstrncfor in Pia11o 
NE\oVTON D. COOL  
M.Sc.  
Assistant Professor in Economics a11d  
Commerce  
MARl E B. CR.\NMER  
B.A., 1\1.A.  
ln..stru~·tor iu English 
FREDERICK D . DOYE  
B.A., B.D., ~LA., PH.D.  
Professor of PsJ•clroJom~.  
Education and Social Sric11cc  
1948 ~ijtjtks  
cftlminisl!talion  
GU TAV H. EXSS 
TH.l\L, M.A., TH.D. 
Professor of German and Philosophy 
NEVIN \\/. FL HER 
B.M. 
Assi.staitl Prufcssor of  
Voice, Pimw cmd Tlrrory  
DA~IEL . GEI ER 
B.A. 
Assistant Professor of Ph3·sical Ed11catio11 
RUDOLPH A. GLICK  
B.A., 1'\•l.A.  
Associ<lle Professor of Malhrmot ics 
J. :.\lACRICE HEXRY 
B.A., 11.A., PH.D. 
Profrssor of Hisiory 011d  
Pofitiro! Science and Lihraria11  
:-:i. RUTH HOWE 
n.A., 11._·c. 
Assislmrf Profcssor of I I 1~mr F.rn11omirs 
XEL:O~ T. HUFFi\fA~  
B.A., R~J.. )L?\L  
Professor of f"oiu am(  
Director of .\fusic  
HARRY G. )f. JOP,' 00:" 
R.:.. ":.\f.A., PH.D.  
ProfL~ssor of Riofoqy  
CA~if'US VIEW 
From College Street, wt view Founders Hall, erected in 1904; it accom-
modates the administrative offices, biology department, classroom , and college 
postoffice. \>Vardo Hall, a residence hall for }'Oung men, built in 1910. 
1948 <:f?ififi/es  
YUU~T HALL 
A residence hall ior youncr women, erected m 1905, wa · named to com-
memorate the long and valued services of President \\'. B. Yount and hi gifted 
mother, 11.rs. ~largaret C. Yount. 
WA.\"DA HOOVER Kl~G 
B.A. 
l11struclor iii Home Economics 
AGNE V. KLINE  
B.A., B.S., If' LS.  
•· Issi.slant Librarian 
CLAREI\CE E. MAY  
B.A., :\LA.  
Assista11/ Profcs.wr of English 
SARA ELIZABETH ~lcBRIDE  
RA., ~1.A.  
Instructor in English imd  
Di.rector of Dramatics  
:\ll.\"OR C. MJLLEl<. 
B.A., M.RE. 
Prnfcssor of Ncligious Education 
PAUL B. SA)JGER, JR  
B.S., B.D .. I\L:\I.  
l iislrnctor in .i\.fusic 
~1AR "HALL SCHOOL. 
B. - .. :\I.A. 
Instructor in PhJsical Education 
IDA E. SHOCKJ..EY  
B.A., M.A.  
Dean of Sfadents  
Assislan/ Professor of Phifosophj•  
1948 C/?;ijtfiles  
vflmi11isMalitJ11  
CHARLE~ E..·H LL 
U. ·.,M.A. 
Profcssor of  
Alalhcmufics aJ1d Physics  
FRANCE . E SILLJ MAN 
n.s., M.~ . 
• Issociatc Professor in Biology 
GALEX L. "TT::-.JEBAL.GH  
JJ.A., B.M.  
J11slructor ill Jfusic Education 
RUTH L. • TIXEBA "GH 
B.S. 
l11slrucfor in V oice 
RCTII E. WEYBRIGHT 
B.~f. 
, lssista11J Profasor of 
Organ, Pia11 f7, 011d Theory 
~JAi<. "HALL R. WOLFE 
B.A., B.D. 
Assistant Professor of  
P/1ilosopl1y and l<.cligio11  
CHARLE~ C. \\"RlGHT  
B.A.. M.A.. Pa.D.  
Professor of  
Eco11omics a11d Commerce  
.·  REBECCA HALL  
This attractive building was erected in 1929. It provides living quarters on 
the £econd floor for young women, the first Aoor being given to a pacious and 
!:>eautiful dining hall. It was built in honor of ).Jrs. Rebecca Driver Cline. 
I948 CR¢jtks  
vi/mi11isl!Jalh11 
MEMORIAL HALL 
This building, erected in 1890 and known for thirty-nine yean; a:, Stanley 
Hall, was remodeled in 1927 and rededicated as Memorial HalL It is a repo·itory 
of college history and tradition. It contains tablets and portrait commemorating 
important events and persons connected with the hi.:'tory of the college. 
\V. EARL BREO~ 
Uirector of Public Relations 
GEXE B0\'\1MAN 
B.S. 
Dietitian 
MATTIE V. GLICK 
.\·ecretary to the Prcside11f 
MOLLIE E. GLICK 
Assisimll to tire Dietitia11 
BELVA i\L HILL 
,\[anagcr of Booksto1·c 
ELLE:N" B. HYLEX 
Resident Nurse 
RUFUS B. Kl ='-'G · 
Executive Secretary of  
Alumni Association  
FRA~CES E. )lAY 
rlssistant to tlie Librm·frm 
Al\IY r..L JlICHAEL 
Assistmit fo the Treasurer 
BETTY )1. RAY 
S ecretar'}' tu tlie Dca1i 
GEORGE S. ROW, )LD. 
College Physician 
JC.:-JE L. WOOD 
Office S<:crefarJ' 
EDNA J. YOCGHT 
Director of Reswe11a 
EDWARD K. ZIEGLER 
College Pastor 
EDWARD F. BAZZLE )1ARJORIE ~ . WALBRIDGE 
lflstructor in Commerce S ecretary to Director 
of Pttblic Relatio11s 
OLI\-E D. GRAHA)1 
B.S. X A0.CY TRO -T 
lnsfructor in Ari Mairagrr of Snack Shop 
DR. JOH r S. FLORY 
M.A., PH.D., Lrrr.D.. LLD. 
President Emeritus 
CA~iP -s V1E\.V 
Two of the more recentl.r constructed buildings on the campus add greatly 
to the scenjc beauty. A stranger to the campus ·would readily reccgnize the 
careful planning that was given to Cole and Rebecca Halls. The same careiul 
planning is going into the new women' dormitory now in process of construction. 
This new dormitory will add greatly to '"the bigger and bette1··· Bridgewate r of 
the future. 
1948 (/?ijtfiles  

Senior <3fa55 O{{icers  
John Robson ... . .. . .... . . President David Brillhart. ...... Via-J>rcsidc11t 
France Roller . . . .........S ecrctary Earl Rowland ............Treasurer 
\\' . Donald Cla~c ....... . ..... . . .... . ......... . ........... Family Advisnr 
t948 CR1ppks 
.  
8enio1ts 
Hub Allen 
T . C. Anderson 
EDWARD H. ALLEN  
Bridgewater, Virginia  
Former naval ensign . . . Fond of steak... 
Major in General Science ... Likes to play 
his guitar . . . Dancing... Hunting..Teaches 
at \ ¥ilson i\·lernorial High School ... Partici-
pates in band \\<Ork .. .Two parts in "The 
Imaginary Im-alid" .. .Feb. graduate . . . Will 
go to graduate school .. .Math. minor. 
THEODORE CUYLER  
ANDERSON, JR.  
Norfolk, Virginia  
Drives a black '40 Chevy . . . Loves to play  
golf. . . Eats plenty oi Fried hrimp .. .'Be- 
ralde' in Junior play .. .Attended V .P.I ... .  
Hates Spanish .. . Remembers trip to Penn .  
. . Biology 11ajor... Practice teaching ...  
U ed to go sledding .. . ' Major Whitred' in  
Senior P lay ... Intereste-1 in track and foot-
ball . ..History minor... Teacher.  
.. I. T. K fraternity.  
Betty Beard 
\ Vinifred Beckner 
ELI ZABETH LOUISE BEARD  
Chevy Chase, Mary lan d  
Ilasketball-remember those long shots: .. . 
ec. of Athletic As-ociation .. . Biology ma-
jor.. .Loves Texas steak and French Frie 
i\lember oi Spanish O ub ...Hobby-chew-
ing gum . . . Favori te pastime is doing noth-
ing...Secretary-Treas. oi ~Ionogram Club. 
. . On the B ee Staff. .. Was ~Ianager of 
Girls Intramurals . .. Future ?-findin a a rich 
man. 
W INIFRED EDWARD BECKNE R  
V inton, Virginia  
O ldest of eleven .. . Loves kids ...Goes for 
all sports . .. 'Fedele' in " The I maginary In-
valid" .. . Chemistry major .. . Likes Cherry-
Upside-Down Cake, Mom's style .. . P lays 
Bridge.. .. Enjoys roller skating .. . . Mono-
gram Club . .. Veteran .. . X icknamed , "\.Vin-
nie" . ..Always ays. "How about a little 
game?" 
1948 <:/?ififiks  
8enio/JG 
Dave Brillhart 
Fred Brown 
DAVID M. BRILLHART  
Troutville, V irginia  
Tall . . . Handsome .. .Rlonde ... Pre-1\·Ied 
student . . . Attended ·v. P. r. ... Whiz in 
Chemistry .. . Time out of school for Armr 
. . . Member of Glee Club ... Part in '"The 
Imaginary Invalid"... Musical talent. .Roa-
noke College..."\Vho's \Vho Tn American 
Colleges" of "47-'48 ... \-ice-Pre . of Senior 
Oa ...Graduate school. 
FREDERICK DABNEY BROWN  
Harrisonburg, Virginia  
Good-natured .. .1Iajor in Economics 
Likes lemon pie ... Future in auto business 
... Often says. '"I'll sell it to you" ... Enjoys 
travelling and res1ing ... Peeve for studying 
.. .Veteran ... Married ...Three-year old 
~on ... ?\I inor in C,ommerce. 
T.aura Carpenter  
Quin Carr  
ANNIE LAURA CARPENTER  
Brightw ood, Virginia  
S.C.:\'L _ . . Goes to movies ... Photography ..  
_Dislike for conceited per::ons ... Commerce  
major._. "lJpsedaisy". _.Vegetable :-oup .. .  
Good roller skater __ .To be a secretary .. .  
Play~ tennis ... :Minor in Economics ..Foncl  
of . "wis steak .. _with Thora and Dicit".  
QUINTON 0. CARR  
Broadway, Virginia  
Hand.ome... Popular... Nornrious track- 
man ... Farmer by 'Heredity' __ .Pre-~led.  
by choice . . . Went into Army in '42 .. .  
Pre.. oi Athletic A.sociation ... Co-captain  
cros -country . .. -:\ofember oi Student Coun- 
cil. .. Ever seen him with Janet? ... Psycho- 
logy courses ...Al"·ays ha a friendly smile  
. ... ·ecrt>tary of Athletic Council. . . mver-
sity oi Virginia.  
1948 (/l1f1f1/es  
8enio!t5  
Lillian Chan  
Pat Clem  
LILLIAN CHAN  
Canton, China  
"Little Chinese Girl" .. . A Pre-Med tudent 
...Of American food he likes Ice Cream 
and Fried Chicken best ...Dislikes cheese . 
. . pends most of her time working in Lab 
. . . Member of German Club ... Biology 
minor .. . Pet saying i- "It just kills me !". _ 
. Chemistry major ... Greatest peeve is Lit-
erature 21 ... Future doctor. 
PAUL N. CLEM  
St aunton, V irginia  
1\farried...Editor of RIPPLE· ' 48 ... Likes 
coconut cake and wife' cooking ... Psy-
chology major ... Disgusted with auto ales-
men's ethics...Vet of three years Medical 
Corps, N . . . Pretty blond wife .. . Minis-
terial student. ..Owns "Denny,'' red cocker 
spaniel. ..Lives in Trailer camp . .. A year 
at Hampden- ydney and U. of Ya. 
Ginny Coates 
Paul Crumley 
LUCY VIRGINIA COATES  
Etlan, V irginia  
Hon::e Ee. major .. _ . ·Ginny' .. __ >Jeat and 
pleasant. . . Likes to tease . _ . Her friend- say 
she' slow but sure __ "Rook Fiend" . . Favor-
ite meal includes Swiss st:ak... )Jever ha 
enough time. "Give me five minutes more" 
Pastime is movies . . _ To::ik practice ~eaching 
... _ .1'1! u Epsilon Mu __ . D.:mces are her hob-
by __ . Goes home often. 
PAUL CRU MLEY  
Ewing, Virginia  
Once known as "Elmer" __ . Clericus mem-
ber. . _Dislikes alarm clocks_ . . Sociology 
majoi-. .Likes Apple pie A la mode .. You'll 
hear him say, "WHEE, I mean whee" .. _ 
Corinne-fa,·orite pastime. _.Plays basket-
ball and softball . _.His hobby's photography 
.. _Plans to teach school, then to Bethany. 
"Ccc"' Eckarcl 
\Vendell Eller 
CECIL 0. ECKARD  
Middletown, Maryland  
Math major .. . Pre ident of Phi Heta Chi 
in Junim· year ...Eats Ice Cream whenever 
he can . . . :M.ernber oi French Oub .. . Did 
practice teaching.. .V ice-Pres. of Junior 
Class . .. Each night he sa}"S. " \Vake me up 
for breakfast" ...Eating and sleeping are 
favorite pastime . ..Re earch Chemist. 
WENDELL C. ELLER 
Arborvale, West V irginia 
Tall. . .'Ladies man' ... Religious Education 
major .. .Enjoys discussions ... Another 
member of the ")\ut Shell" ... Social Science 
Club ...Has attended B~thany ...Oericus 
member ... Minor in Psychology . ..Likes 
Glee Club ... Active F. 0 . R. member ... 
Future in the ~·J inistry. 
Ginn.r Eye  
Dave Flora  
S. VIRGINIA EYE  
F ranklin, West Virginia  
Pleasant mile . .. Ice cream is her food ... 
l'ractict! teaching in ),lusic .. Xext to Hruc::, 
movies are her favorite pastime . . . pracric-
ing piano peeves her .. . \\-a 'Angelique' in 
Junior p lay .. .In \\"omen' ~lonogram Gub 
... aying, " HO\v 'bout that " ... 'Alda' in 
'Death Take A Holiday" ... Plays ba kt:t-
ball ... "Teacher, I guess." 
DAVID ELLER FLORA  
W ins ton-Salem, North Carolina  
Ever)'one calls him 'Daye' ...Quiet ... Cho-
colak pie is his dessert . ..}.fable Catherine 
is the girl . . . Does wootl carving in his spare 
time ...Cro s country runner ... Economics 
major ...Gets peeved at people who talk big 
... Sec. oi Social cience Club .. . Often 
hear him say, "I maintain" . . . Future in 
business field. 
1948 ~ififiks  
Betty Jo Fun~d1ouser 
Joe Glick 
BETTY JO FUNKHOUSER 
McGaheysville, Virginia 
"Betty Jo" ... Small . . . Cute .. . Home Eco-
nomics major...Did practice teaching in 
Home Ee. .. . :Member of Cunain Club... 
President of J\lu Epsilon Mu, Junior year 
. .. Hobbie are painting and sewing ... \\'as 
in Junior play ... Rob is her pastime . . . 
Lived in the Horne Management House last 
emester . .. Plans to teach. 
' 
JOSEPH L. GLICK  
Bridgew ater, Virginia  
One of the Glick ... History major ... Fa-
,·orite pa times are running and singing.. .  
President of Student Body.. . Glee Club .. .  
'"' hos \Vho" ...Co-captain Cross Country  
...Baron in " Death takes A Holiday"...  
:\Iale Q uartet. ...RIPPLES Staff.... tudent  
Pastorate.. _Paper Boy ... Plans to do  
:.\fis.sionary ·work  

8enio!Js 
Johnny Go ;ndl 
Pop Homan 
JOHN W . GOSNELL  
Mt. A iry, Maryland  
~fini terial ~tudent .. .Psychology major, 
oi courset ... Social cience Club.. . 'um-
mer pastorate in \\'. Va.... Barbara ... Di ·-
like for committees ... Junior class Treas.. . 
. \>\'ork in Kitchen . .. R1PrL£.S taff '48 .. . 
LO\·es upside-down pineapple cake, :.\I<l . 
style. . . Clericus. . . Co-chairman Student 
Volunteers in Junior year ...Going w Beth-
any. 
MORRIS HOMAN  
Sugar Grove, West Virginia  
Major in Biology ... \'<;t of Artillery, U.'A . 
. . Hunts for candy at :Mick or Mack. .. 
Peeve for tall women and 8 :00 cla ·se ... 
\\'ill probably be a politican ...At present a 
Ranker at Franklin, \V. Va.... Happy-Go-
Lucky. . . port fan .... Fond of alads .. . . 
Dancing ... Sleeping. 
J L. Hopkin  
Johnny Hom  
JOHN L. HOPKINS  
McGaheysville, V irginia  
'·Hoppy". . . "Just what will you give me for  
it?". . . "panish Club . . . A supersalesman .. .  
Collects old coins ...Biology major ... Buy-
ing and selling cars . . . Prefer- chenr pie  
with chocolale ice cream....T in kering in  
work hop . . . . . Aversion for snapping of  
chewing gum and sipping of coffee .. . A  
busine s future.  
JOHN A. HORN  
Mount Solon, Virginia  
Lives in Trailer... P layed Independent Bas-
ketball and Baseball .....T aught at ) forth  
River High 'chool '45-'46... 'Death' in Sen-
ior play .. .mani ed a cute blonde.. !Naviga- 
tor in U. . Air Force... Likes all sports,  
and bridge . .. .Major in ocial cience .. ..  
:\lanager of Intramural \Vinner · of '46-'47  
. . . Will teach.  
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Given H uffma11 
Mary Jennings 
GIVEN ELOISE HUFFMAN  
Keez1etown, Virginia  
Quiet.._ ·tU{lious. _.Has a major in Home  
Economiu; ... \Va member of :\tu Ep~ilon  
Mu .. _Her Dimples._ . .'ays .. Gee \Vhiz" _.  
_Did practice teaching at ~·forth River High  
."chool. . _Always plea ant. ... Like.-; to go  
home often . .. "pent la l ..;emester in Home  
~fanagement House __ . \\/ill make a good  
teacher.  
MARY STUART JENNINGS  
Kearneysville, West Virginia  
l'lea~a11L _. Attractive ... Love. loa: ted let- 
tuce and tomato sandwiches_ .. Pct ·aying.  
"Well. dummie" ___ Riology major _ . _Likes  
to sleep .. _Cmtain Oub member .. _Friends  
call her " Chick" _ _ .Engl i h minor. _ .1-'et  
pet:vc, roommate cracking gum __ . Bt:n i her  
hobby. __ Bright future at linivcr:;ity of  
Denver.  
Polly Kahle  
George Kemper  
P OLLY ADAMS KAHLE  
Penhook,. Virginia  
Home Ee. major.. .That southern drawl ..  
.Loves Italian Spaghetti ... Says most oiten  
'·I have a cold David" .. .Hates. Pop Quiz-
zes.. . Manied ...D id practice teaching.. .  
Her hobby is squeezing a buck out of the  
old man.. .Home ::\fanagement House . . .  
Field Hockey favori te of intramural . . .  
'.\fovies ..Enjoys picking up householcl hints  
to be a successful housewife.  
GEORGE W. KEMPE R  
Lynnwood, Virginia  
Social Science major . .. ..Lived in trailer 
camp. . . ~1ember of Monogram Club ... En-
joys playing bridge . . . His favorite d ish is 
ice cream ...Loves to hunt . .. C:O-captain of 
track team...Has a minor in History... 
Likes football ... Played Intramural spo1·ts. . 
. . Plans to be a farmer or a teacher ... Mar-
r ied. 
1948 ~iftjiles  
:Ken Kinsey 
Connie Lunsfor<l 
KEITH KINS EY 
Married ... P re-Med . . ..Fancy for banana 
pie...Transfer from Purdue... Former Air 
Corps pilot. ..Major in Chemistry... Peeve 
ior carele s driver . . . ays. ··Great day in 
the morning" ... Biology minor ... L ikes to 
piddle... Flying for diversion . ..To ::\iedi-
cal College of "Virginia in . eptember, '48. 
CONST ANCE C. LUNSF ORD  
L easburg, North Carolina  
"Connie" ...Friendly...Tarheel .. . Major 
in Education and Commerce... Fried Oys-
ters i her dish ...Greate. t peeve is peoplt'. 
who gripe... Likes to sleep and play cards . 
. . Feature Editor of B. C. Her . .Glee Club 
.. " -weetheart" of '48...1'.linor in English 
and Psychology .. "Sorta' engagect" ....-ays 
"Aw-w-" .. .Teacher and ? ? 
Ina Mason  
Jim Mason  
INA S. MASON  
Broad way, Virginia  
Music major . . . \¥onderiul voice.. . Pleas-
ant personality...Glee Club ... Co-Pres. of  
S . C. :M. '47-'48 . . . turdy basketba.11 player 
. . . Chapel Choi1· . .. "Ruth" in "Pirates oi 
Penzance" .. . In " \¥ho's vVho" ... Ladies 
Quartet...Monogram Club . . Took practice 
teaching ... Societas Oq>hea ...To teach. 
JAMES H . MASO_N  
Dawn, Missouri  
C.P.. Man . ..He's from :Missouri ... S.C. 
:t11f. Cabinet member oi '47- '48 .. .Major in 
P:-ychology-. .. Lives in the ")fot Shell," one 
of the five . .. . . . Loves to play Pinochle . . . 
Worked in the Castaner project in P uerto 
Rico ... ~Wember of F.O.R. . .. \.\fas in Sen-
ior play, "Death Takes A Holiday" . ..Will 
always say, "I sure wouldn't mind" ... . 
Tea.cher. 
1948 ~1f1files  
8ent'u!Js  
Mac 1kAvo,·  
Charlie Miller  
RUSSELL LONNIE McAVOY  
Fayetteville, West Virginia  
Chemistry major ... Fond of oysters . . Band  
. . . leeping .. .Likeable... . :Math Minor. . .  
Detests noisy people...Navy veteran . . Gay  
. .. Spanish Club... Seen with T . C. Bow-
man and Garst . . . Graduate work at V. P. I .  
Last of "5 Little Indians."  
CHARLES E. MILLER  
Bridgewater, Virginia  
Volat ile .. . Glee Club.. .Fond or ice cream .  
. . Economics ma.ior ..E njoys music..Plays  
a trombone . .. \Vorks in Beacon P ress . . .  
Studying distastefuL . . Commerce minor .. .  
L ike. to tinker with the car .. . P lans to go  
into lmsine s.  
Ermina }.lille1·  
Pickle 1\•liller  
ERMINA MILLER  
Junior, West Virginia  
Major in Elementary Education . .. Curtain  
Club. . . wiss Steak ... Engaged . . . Going to  
Snack Shop .. .. Future Mrs. Petcher and  
school teacher .. . Psychology minor.. . S.C.  
1\•1 . ... Learning to cook... French duh.  
W .. LAWRENCE MILLER  
Bridgewater, Virginia  
Favorite dish-oots ... Tennis.... IRC. ...  
Photography . . . Major in Commerce... S.C.  
M.....Year at Kenyon College, Ohio . . . .  
Dancing .. .Three years in Signal Corps . . .  
Economics minor ...Disgusted with crookefl  
politics ... February graduate... Future 111  
business.  
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Alma ~foyers 
n. R. :\fye rs 
AL MA M . MOYERS  
Brandonville, West Virginia  
Glee Oub. . . Cora in " Death T akes A H oli-
day" .. .B. C. Bee Staff . . . Practice teaching 
. . . F. 0. R. .. .Chemistry major . . . Societas 
Orphea . . . Paleontology .. . Phi Beta Chi .. . 
Knitting.. . Social Science Club .. . "H ebens 
Kate" . . . Toinette in "The Imaginary In-
Yalid" .. . Liking for warm pumpkin pie.. . 
S. C.~I. 
DORIS R UTH MYERS  
Bridgewater, V irginia  
P leasant. . . . Active in S.C.M.. .. . ).fission- 
ary's daughter . . . In RY.P.D. plays, "Lost  
Horizon" and ·'\ Vhite Banners" .. .Psychol-
ogy major . . . . enior play . ...You've heard  
her say, "I t seems to me" .. . Loves art .. .  
' ).if rs. Sharpe' in "The Passing of The Third  
Floor Back" .. . F .O.R. . . . Interest in Soci.al  
work and teaching.  
Jack Penick  
Harold Petcher  
JOHN R. PENICK  
Clearfield, Pennsylvania  
Family man .. ..Chubby.. . Always griping ..  
.Baseball pla_yer ...Member of Monogram  
Club . . . \:Vent one year to henandoah . . .  
Basketball Intramurals ... Live in 'Trailer  
Town' ...His pastime, Janice ancl Johnny . .  
.1\fajor in History .. .Ha· a cute wife ...  
Talks about D r. Henry'. History Classes. .  
. Plans to teach awhile.  
HAROLD R. PETCHER  
Citronelle, Alabama  
G-0od-naturecl ... Jolly. .. . Commonly called 
"Petch" ...His favorite dish is steak...His 
fav01;te girl is Ermina ... Chemistry major 
. .. . ports are his pastime . . .A veteran .. . 
Minor in Biology .. ...Enjor Raseball . .. . 
Member of 11.fonogram Club . . .Engage<l·. . . 
Good, steady basketball player ... Future in 
Pharmacy. 
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Leona Raish 
Garland Ree<! 
LEONA RAISH  
Harrisonburg, Virginia  
Married in Feb. .. .Drinks lots of coffee...  
On Hockey team...Knitting.. .Phi Beta  
Chi ...Dancing... Curtain Oub . . . Nice...  
·Major in Chemistry....Abhors inging in  
the halls ... Student Director of. "The Ima- 
ginary Invalid" ... General cience minor . .  
. February graduate.  
GARLAND L . REED  
Salem, V irginia  
Hunting and fishing .... Track . ... Former 
T / gt. in Army Air Forces . . . Married Tiz 
. ...Dislikes wa-h.ing dishes ....Chemistry 
major. .. Steak and French Fries, iavorite 
dish ...Taught Chemistry 2 at R. C. ...Go-
ing into Jndustrial Chemistry.. ~fath minor. 
Leon Reid  
Re." Rexrode  
L. LEON REID  
Martinsburg, West Virginia  
Pn::-med . ..Liking for hamburger ·... Py- 
chology minor . .. .:\l ember of I. R. C.. Peeve  
for incompetence ....Enjoys travelling and  
camping.... In German Club . . . . Tran:;ier  
born hc;nandoah College .. .Veteran ... Phi  
Beta Chi ... ).fajor in Chemistry . .. 5 years  
a Youth Counselor in summer camp·... A  
iutur<: .:\<f.D.  
SHELDON L. REXRODE  
Ft. Sybert, West V irginia  
Manied to Nan . . . Belongs to Phi Beta Chi  
.. . Hunting and fishing . . . Basketball mana- 
ger '47 .. Summer School. . Chemistry ma-
jor .. .. Going to graduate chool. . .. Photo  
dub . . . Biology minor . . . Likes OJ ters and  
French Fries... Future as an Industrial  
Chemist.  
8enio!Js  
Buck }{hodes  
Johnny Rob un  
LEON W . RHODES  
Dayton, Virginia  
Good student .. . Congenial ... Economics 
major. .Loves Cherry pie . . Collects stamps 
...Did practice teaching.. . . Enjors light 
and popular mu ic ... ·ocial ·cience Club .. 
. Ddike.s French ... Like Evelyn ).1acGre-
gor's singing... Fond oi Ii ver . . . Ping Pong 
player ... Psychology minor ... R IPPLES 
taff '48. 
JOHN ROBSON  
Waynesboro, Virginia  
Bu ines ~lanager, "' RIPPLE · '4 " ..Student 
Council ....Carving.... ..That .Kill · my 
motor!" . . . Fancy for oy ters . .. Pre-med .. 
. Dentistry... Biology major ...Veteran... 
Plays drums with entertaining band ..Duke 
in ·'Death Takes a Holiday"... •enior Oass 
President. .. Honor Council. .. Pet peeYe-
some people ! 
Ev Roller 
Fran Roller 
__.... 
G. EVELYN ROLLER  
Timberville, Virginia  
i\larri.agc in June ....Elby... . . tephanie i11  
'"Death Tak;s a Holiday" .. ocietas Orphea  
. .. Listening to good music... ' ·For good-
ness ake" ... Phi Beta Chi .. .Likes choco-
late cake .. . Glee Club . .. Chemistry major .  
. .Writing letters . .. Curtain Club.. .. \ Vork  
in field of Chemistry.  
FRANCES ROLLER  
Timberville, V irginia  
A teaching future .... ·ocieta_ Orphea . .. .  
Playing the piano . . Athletic Council.. Say"  
"Dee<l" ...Rhoda in "Death Takes a Holi- 
day" . ..Collects jokes ... Glee Club ... Like ·  
pie . . . tudent Council. .. Peeve for alarm  
clock ... :.\1ajor in Psychology... \iVomen'  
~fonogram Oub . . . Sec.retar:y of Senior  
Class.  
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.Earl Rowland 
"mitty · chmi<lt 
EARL DWIGHT ROWLAN D  
Hagerstown, Maryland  
l\1 inisterial , tudent .. .Psychology major. . . 
Likes ice cream best of all ...Enjoys hiking 
and singing...Remember his chapel solo· .. 
Summer Pastor in Maryland .. Senior Class 
Treasurer. . . Oericus . .. Four year· Tenor 
in Var ity Quartet . . Wedding in June, Fem 
.... ·.c.111....Going to Bethany ... Past<Jrcil 
future. 
MARIAN VIRGINIA SCHMIDT  
Swanton, Maryland  
1're ident of Phi Beta Chi ...Practice tt:acl1-
ing.. ummer School . . Treasurer oi "pan-
ish Club...Reading.. . Sleeping.. .Graham 
cracker pie . . .. Curtain Club .. .. Chemi try 
major. .. Getting up in mornings difficult. .. 
S.C.M. ... To teach in ::\faryland ...Chemis- . 
try lab assislant. .. ::\.finor in Math. 
Fritz Sencindivcr  
Lo'.s Shank  
FREDERICK SENCINDIVER  
Strasburg, V irginia  
Engaged ... fa·a Lee ...Chemistry major.. 
. Rase ball ... "Ii you don't want the apples, 
cton"t shake the tree" ... ports Editor oi 
B. C. Bee . .Veteran of 12th Armored Divi-
sion ... Fancy for French Fried Potatoes . 
. . Enjoys music . . . Pee\'e for narrow mind-
edness... Possible Pre-med. 
LOIS C. SHANK  
Hagerstown, Maryland  
"Q" ... Student Council .. Sweet. . . pan-
ish minor ... Doe variety reading ... Likes 
to eat pork chops...Honor Council ...Don 
. ..Major in Chemistry ... President of Jun-
ior class .. . Repulsion for B. C. skunks!. . 
'\falking ...Her amusing thumb! 
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lzzie heetz 
Emory Smith 
ISABELLE M. SHEETZ  
Winchester, Virginia  
Editor oi B. C. Bee . ..Eating hot dog- .. .  
Speech Oub . .. Says, "Spit" ...Arguing.. .  
tudent Council. . . Chemistry major . .. Dis-
liking for hypocrites ... T aught Chemistry 2 
at B. C. ... Sitting-up exercises .. . Pre-med 
... l\laking scrapbooks . . . Minor in Psycho-
logy ... Cmtain Club.  
EMORY C. SMITH  
Baltimore, Maryland  
Likable... President of ocial Science Club  
... Enjoys bowling. ..Drinks plenty coffee.  
FOR... Does pastel work . . . Major in Py-
chology ... S.C.11. ...Singing ...Had music  
at Peabody Institute... Practice teaching .. .  
Glee Club .. . .. Peeve for unassigned te ts  
when professors absent. ...C.P.S. . ... \Vill  
teach or do psychclogical work.  
Gene Smith  
Glenn Suter  
EUGENE SMITH  
Chu rchville, Virginia  
Quiet .. . Well-liked ... \:\"orker ... Reli- 
gious Ed. major. .. His friend- call him  
'· mi tty' ' ..Likes ice cream . . Clericus mem- 
ber. ... Pastime :'-Doris, of cour-e . . .. S .C.  
}.{., Treasurer Junior year.. . ununcr Pas- 
tor in \Ve~t Va. '47 . .. Quote, "\\"ell I do  
teil" .. . Minor in History ...Dislikes wait-
ing icr people who are late .. . Bethany.  
GLENN W. SUTER  
Harrisonburg, Virginia  
1Iath major ..."You know what I mean?" . 
. Practice teaching..Eating liYcr and onions 
Veteran . . . Monogram Oub . . . Married . 
. . Lawyer in "The Imaginary Invalid" . . . 
)liner in Physics ..Going to graduate school 
...Student ~Iath teacher at B. C. . . . Future 
in field of l\Iath. 
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Ruth \Ve t  
Eva Lee White  
VIRGINIA RUTH WEST  
Chosen, F lorida  
"Westie" ... Glee Club ... Practice teaching. 
. . Music major .. . Societas Orphea . .. "Fid-
dle!" ... Skating..Eating avacados . . Chapel 
Choir. . . inging...Ladies' Quartet. ..Tak-
ing pictures ...Swimming... S.C.M.. .Bad-
minton .. . Future in teaching ...Quartet and 
Glee Club trips .. .Church Choir. 
EVA LEE WHITE  
Roanoke, Virginia  
~ [ usic major. .. Engaged ... Freddie . . Like  
fried oysters...Grazia in "Death Takes a  
Holiday" . . . kating.. .B. C. Bee typist . ..  
Member oi American Guild of Organists . .  
. Practice teaching... Peeve for hiccoughs  
....Collects different kinds oi records ... .  
Organ Recital.  
Aleene \Vright  
Alice \Vright  
ALEENE CECELIA WRIGHT  
Weyer3 Cave, Virginia  
··Blondie".. . :\1usic major... Playing organ 
or piano . .. riding in a '"certain" pontiac .. . 
Glee Club... 'Shucks!'' ... ocietas Orphea . 
. . Practice teaching .. Seafood, favorite dish 
... Peeve for people who "show-off".. . 
Organ recita.1 . .. Mu Epsilon Mu...To 
teach. 
ALICE M. WRIGHT  
Bristow, Virginia  
Blonde... High ideals . ... Fayorite pastimef 
reading from Gibran ...Loves cherry pie a 
la mode .. . Psychology major... Pet peeve 
is wisdom teeth ... Practice teaching ...Lib--
rarian .. . FOR.... Social Science Club .... 
Hobby. Conversing ... Minor in Education . 
. . SCM . . . ays, "Oh people" .. .Future. 
teaching in Arlington. 
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gridgewater Fair, my heart's sweet care 
I love thy laughing waters; 
1 love thy walls and storied halls 
I love thy sons and daughters. 
CHORUS : 
Hail ! Alma ::'.l.~ater ! Hail ! Alma Mater! 
Dear to my heart hall thy name ever be. 
Bridgewater fair, my heart's sweei: care, 
I love thy laughing waters; 
I loYe thy walls and storied halls, 
I love th} sons and daughters. 
The brave and fair together share, 
Thy blessings, Alma Mater; 
Jn heart and hand, a loyal band, 
They bless thee, 0 Bridgewater. 
\ .Vhile mountains r ise to kiss the skies 
1\fay heaven smile above thee; 
And ancient tars keep dreamless gu:ird 
Like the eyes oi those that love thee. 
Junior Clan Officer  
Don Hilbert . . . .......... .President Robert anger . ... . ... Vice-President  
Nancy L1yman .. .. . ....... Secretory Grant Rush ....... . .. .. .. Treasurer  
>l"elson T . Huffman . ........ .. . . . .. . ........ ... .... . . .. . ... Faculty AdPisa  
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COXSTA.NCE FAE ARBOGA T, Junior, \\'. \·a., '.\fus.ic 
EL\"A YATE AYLOR, .Brightwood. \'a., Chcmi 1ry 
~[ARY LEE BEAH'.\f, ).IL Jackson, \"a., ~fu ic 
DOROTHY \'. BE)JKETT, Wyoming, Del., Dancing 
AKKABELLE '.\f. BlTTl :\JGER, Port Republic. \'a., FOR 
VfRGIXL>\ E. BITTL\'GER, Port RepublF;,\'a~ SC\f 
AL'.\IA E. BOYD, Timblin. Pa.. F ricndly 
HER).CAX \\". BR"t;BAKER, Rocky ).fount, \ ·a., Doct:ir 
.NANCY R. CLAGt;E, '.\lohile, Ala., SOC 
JOHK \\". CLAYTOt-.". Luke, '.\icl., Frieudly 
ANXA ).fARY CLICK, Bridgewater, \'a., Person;1Ji1r 
AL\'IX E. COXNER, '.\lanassas. Ya., TKA 
EUGE:'.'JE \". CRAVE:l';". Hopewell, Ya., Dancing 
::l.IARVIK E. DEAVER , Harrisonburg, Va., Day Student 
BARBARA L. DOYE, Bridgewater, Ya., :\.fusic 
ER:\.JA L DOVE, Criders, Va.., FriendJy 
DO~ALD D. DRIYER, Timberville, \ ·a., Doctor 
::I.CABLE CATHERII\E DRI\.ER, New Hope, Ya., Teacher 
EMORY G. EBY, Weslover, ::I.Id., Jolly 
EVELYX Y. ED"llOXSOK, Bridgewater. Ya., ::l.1usic 
HELEK :\.f. E::l.IS\\"JLER, :\It. Crawford, \ 'a., ::1.fusic 
CHARLES E. FAULKNER, Baltimore, lid.., FOR 
EDGAR ALLEN FLORA, ::I.IL Sidney, Ya., Trailer 
FRA XCE. WJLSON FLORA, ::l.!artinshurg. Pa., Chapel '.\lu!'1, 
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CARL E. FLORY, Harrisonburg, Va., Sports 
GLEXXA .'.\L GARBER, Waynesboro, Y:i.., SC.'.\f 
.'.\UCHAEL GAY~OR, Elkton, \'a., Coffee 
ED\\'ARD GILBERT, Staunton, Ya., Kiuy 
DO~ALD GLICK, Bridgewater, Va., Sports 
DXWN KATHRYJ\ GUCK, Dayton, Ya., Basketball 
RALPH D. GUYTON", Hagerstown, ::\ld., Baseball 
JOSEPH A. HALL, Boonesville, \'a., Anny 
KEJ\KETH HAR~ER, McGaheys\"iUe, Va., Army 
DO, ALD L. HILBERT, Verona, Va., Tennis 
ROGER HOO\"ER, Timberville, \ "a.. Baseball 
FAYE JAYKES, Hagerstown, .Md., TKA 
WILLI.Alli R. JOHXSOK, JR., :\IL Sidney, Va., Reliei \\'ork 
JOSEPH B. JORDON, lift. Sidney, Va_, Anny 
\\'ILLIA:\J H. JORDO).I, :liL Sidney, \'a., Army 
JAMES KIRBY, Radford. Ya., Xa\T-to-be 
DALE E:\ntERT LA~DI , ChristiansbUl'g, \'a., CPS 
DA).IJEL B. LAY:lfAX, Rocky lfount, Ya., Army 
NANCY fGNE LAY~1AN, CloYerdale, Va_, Knitting 
JA).fES LEWIS, Alexandria, Va., Poetry 
KATHRYN LE\\'IS, Vienna, Va., Photo Club 
CARL C. :\{.-\SO~, Bridgewater, \-a_, Army 
:\fARIE A ':\.lAliST, ).far-kleton, Pa., Gripers, Gab, "l~ea" 
JACK GLICK ).IILLER. Bridgewater, Va., Track 
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1\lARGARET KIRBY MILLER, B ridgewater, Va., Voice 
:\fARILEE ELIZABETH .MILLER, Trout\•ille, Va., Jitter-bug 
HUBERT v.-. :l.fOKGER, :\I cGaheyS\·ille, Va., :t'\a11' 
AKKA :!i.1AE J.fYERS, H a rriw n bu.-g, Ya., Day Student 
GLADYS ELAINE J.IcLACCHLIN, Hopewell, Va., Personality 
)JQR:l.fA B. OATES, Petersburg, \\'.Va., Dancing 
:\lARY K. ODGEX, Big Island, \·a., Preachers 
SHIRLEY HOPE FETCHER, Gtrnnelle, Ala., Quartet 
THORA PEXICK, Clearfield, Pa., SOI 
J.1. R PLECKER, JR., Bridgewater, Va., Chapel 
\YILLIA:\f S. RAY, Frooeritl, :i.rcL., Ps}·chology 
\\' ILLTA:i.I H. REID, Staunton, Va, Rel. F.<1. 
C B. REUBl'~H. Penn Lail"d, Ya., t\a..-y 
HARLAl\ L. REXRODE, Fort Seybert,\\". Ya., Hun1ing 
L EST ER Et;GEKE RlJDY, \Ya,,hington. D. C., Food 
OLDSOK GRAXT RUSH, )fcGaheys\-ille. Ya_ Xa\·y 
CHARLES lL SACKETT, Westminster, )!d., CPS 
ROBERT G. AXGER, StuaTts Drait. \ "a., lfonogram 
PATRICIA ANN SEESE, Junio r, \\". Ya., Happy 
0. RA Y:\CO:\"D ELLERS, JR.. Elkton, \ ·a. Track 
DON'ALD \\'. SENGER, Uayton, \ "a. , Yetcr.tn 
SAllUEL H. SHERFY, Johns.on City, T enn., H istory 
O\\'EN' SHIFFLETT, Elkto11, Ya., Track 
DA\ "JD C S!M.MO)..'S, Norfolk, Va., Army 
I948 CRijtpks  
BOBBY L. S).IITH , l'ort Republic, Ya., Photo Club 
KOH..\[AK W. THO!IJAS, Har.-isonburg, \'a., Spanish 
\\'. C. YOORHEES, JR., ~IcGaheys\·ille, \'a., ~a'y 
G. HEATH \\"ALSH, Charlo:tesvil!e, \"a., Zoology 
KATHLEEK W. \\'AllPLER, \\"eye•s Cave, \"a., Friendly 
STANLEY R. \\'A).IPLER, \\'eyers Ca,·e, Ya., Clericus 
GARLAND L. WHIT).!ER, Linville. \'a., ).[arried 
H. N. \\.HITTEN. JR., Goode, Ya.. Clericus 
EDGAR F. WILKERSOK, Staunton, Ya., t.;S:\lC 
:\IAX B. \\TKE, Harrisonburg, \'a., . panish 
EARL V. \\"OOD, Dam·ille, Ya., Spanish 
DA\ ' ID EARL \\"OOD\\"ARD, Luray, Ya.., CPS 
DOKALD R. \\"RIGHT, Bridgewater, Ya., Yale. 
DOKALD R. YOST, Conemaugh, Pa., Clericus 
\\'TLLlA~I L YOUNG, Fr-edercik, ).Jd., Debate 
CHARLES D. ZIEGLER, Timbe:n-ille, \ "a., llfonogram 
GALEX E. BOW:\IAN. Das.sett, Va.  
FRA.."\'K \\'ILLJA).l CROSS. oa,·is, \\". \ "a_  
AuDREY L DRIVER, Timben·ille, Ya.  
JOE EARLY, Elkton, Va.  
DOXALD F1 HER, Strasburg, Va.  
)i_ B. GOOD, JR_ Harrisonburg, \ ·a_  
A. C HA)\[KLA, Radford, \-a.  
CHRISTINE \\"ESLEY HUNT, T oms Brook, Va.  
:.rAX :.r. CARPENTER, Lanark. Ill.  
BOWARD HEATWOLE, Kew 1fa.-ket, Va.  
:\IA.RY E_ HOOKER, Chosen, Fla.  
FRAXCIS LEE HUKT, T oms Brook, Va.  
ROBERT MARTJ)J, Radford, Va.  
LLOYD B. :l!YERS, Penn Lamrd, Ya.  
RAY A. KEFF, Elkridge, :\Id.  
EUGENE PUFFEXBERGER, Harrisonburg, \"a.  
THEODORE ROBY, Cumberland, :\1<l.  
BAYARD W. SHANK, :lit_ Crawford, Va.  
XANCY G. TROUT, Salem, Va.  
WHITNEY E. TRlJ11BO, Fulks Run. Va.  
• 
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Jlluior Snaps  
Sopkomore Class Offleer  
J ean Prather. .. ........ . .. Presidcmt Martha Rittenhouse . . . Vice-preside11l  
Jame:s Lewi · . . ....... . ....SccrcfM)' \ Vorthy Pegram . .. . . . ....Treasurer  
MARSHALL SCHOOLS... . . . . . .... .. ... .. . . . . ..... . .... . Faculty Adviser  
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Jo:siah Andrew, Bridgewater, Va. Dawn Arey, Hinton, Va. Gene Armstrong, Doe H ill, Va. 
Harold Armstrong, Lone Fountain, Va. X elson Armstrong, Penn Laird, Va. Joseph Barton, 
Somerset, Pa.. Rosa Lee Beahm, Kokes\"ille, "\a. Harold Bennett, \Vyoming, Del. Norma 
Bixler-, \Vasena, Va. J ohnnie Boldridge, Rixey... ille, Va.. Anne Henshaw Boltz, "Maninstmrg, 
W. Va.. Fi-eeda :\Iae Bowman, liniQn Bridge, J..Id. \,\'arren D. Bowman, Jr_, 'i\fashington, 
D . C. J ames Lester Branner, Timberl'ille, Va. . Lawrence D. Burtner, H a rrisonburg, Va. 
Lester Paul Burtner, Harrisonburg, Va. Lois L. Bush. Bolivar \\'. Va. Harry R. Byrd, 
Dayton, Va. D icie Carpenter, Brightwood, Va. Herbert G. Carpenter, Haywood, Va. 
Helen Chan, Ca11[on, China. Allen ~l. Clague, Mobile, Alal:tama. Leonard \\·. Cooper, 
Wincherster, Va. Grace ).Carie Crim. Strasburg, \'a. Freda ~r. Cubbage, \\.ashinglon, L>. C. 
Jefferson Davis, South Norfolk. Va. Clinton E. De Bu~k, Goode, Va. ).1elda ~L Do\'e, 
Criders, Va. Phyllis ~l. ]Jo,·el, Stanley, Va. Xancy K Dm:kwortJ1, Arlington, Va. Carey B. 
Dulaney, Jr., Washington, D. C. Corinne ).L Eai-ly, Broadway, Va. Doris Gene Early, 
Broadway, Va. Eloise R. Edmonson, Bridgewater, Va. Eleanor Fawley, Cootes Store, Va. 
Bryant\\". Fisher, Bridgewater, Va. Byron hl. Flory, Jr., Bridgewater, \"a. Daniel C. Flory, 
Bridgewater, Va. Haymond E,·erett ::\L Forrester, Nokes.,·ille, Va. Pearl Fox, Easton, ).fd. 
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Raymond }IL Houff, Fort Ddiancc:, \-a. Willi,, \\'. Howdcrshrll, Alcxanclria., \'a. Darlene 
Hunter, Bridgewater, Ya. Shidey S. Hussey, Bridgewater, \':J. "Knute \\'. Hylen, Sns;msville, 
California.. The<i<lorc I{. Jamb, Cleal" Spring, ?lfcl. Tommy Jenkins, Burke, Va. Rhoene Z. 
Johnson, ~ft. S<ilon. \ 'a. Richard A. Jones, Hrun.swic:k, Md. Thomas B. Jones, JL, Gronoe<. 
Va. Lucille Jordan, :\IL Crawford, \';1. Barbara :\f. Judy, Greenwood. Delaware. Paul C 
Lamb, \\"eyers Ca\'e, \"a. E<lna E. Leclbeuer, Elli-:ott Ci1y, :\Id. X:\lalie Ann Lorenzo, Frank-
lin, X . .f. Anna i\fary :\facleira. Harri<;lmrg, Pa. Euge.,e L. .Magali.<, :\fcGaheyi;,·ille, \'a. 
.Jack E. ).tar.hi~. T .. m.., r:\Took. \'a. Alphacline E. :\far•in, Co,·inglon. \'a. Kalherine E. Martin, 
Chri~tian lmrf!, \'a. 
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, Carroll H. :Hason, Broadway, Va. Jack McE,1;an, Wa~hington, D. C. Janet I. M cadow.s, 
Elkton, Va. Betty Jean Miller, Bridgewaler, Va. Ka:hleen J. '.\Iiller, Waynesooro, Va. 
Byron llorris, "lft Crawford, Vac Joyce C. M oyer$, Broo.d\Yay, Va. James V\. lfyer-s, Briclge-
\vater, Va. Susan Patricia J.Iyers, Lovetts\·ille, Ya. Benjamin S. Neff, Jr., Harrisonhur-g, \"a. 
Reginald A. Oli'iler, Bridgewater, \ 'a. Akery Parr, Bassett. Va. Cornelia ~f. Parr, Bassett, Va. 
Pauline V. Payne, Berkeley Springs, \\". Ya. George \\'_ Pegram, Jr., outh Norfolk, Va. 
Arby H. Phibbs, Pulaski, Va. Pan! V. Phibhs, Pulaski, Va.. Raymond C. Phihhs, Pulaski, \'a. 
Bruce :M. Pope, Bridgewater, Va. Bertie Lee Pralhei:-, \Vashrngton, D . C. 
Jean Prather, \\.ashington, O_ C Oyde Pugh, Boyer, \\'_ \ ·a_ E~·crett ).[arshall Pywell, 
Berwyn, ).Id_ Jean Racer, \\'ashington. Va_ \\'eldon P. Reen~s. :\rt_ Solon, Va_ \Villiam Edwin 
Reish, Doccors Jnlec, Florida_ Ruth Jane Richmond, Arlingfon, \ ' a. Ethel R Rinehart, \\"e~t­
minster, :\fd. :\fartba A_ Rinenhouse, Queen Anne, ).[d. Allison \\-. Roller, Timberville, \'a. 
June £ _ add, ).lanassas, Ya_ \\"illiam H_ Schrock, Somerset, Pa.. Lyman G_ Seese, Junior, 
\\". Va. \\'arren E. Seese, Denton, 1fd. J.lary A"nne Sellers, Elhon, \'a. Harold (_ Shickel. 
Bridgewater, Va. Carl Shul~ Harrisonhurg, \'a.. G_ \Vilfred . immons, Berwyn, ~[d_ 
L Elaine Skelton, Kew Hop<', Va. Claude P . Smi1h, Staunton. Ya. 
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William L Smith. Circleville, Va. Martin L Sp:mgler, Roanoke, Va. :\fax Spigle, Jc 
Troutville, Va. \\'arre;n L Spitler, Bridge\>·ater, Va. Iris Aleue Spradling, Cbristianshwg, Va. 
Charles G. Stine, Hagerstown, ~f<l. Bernard Stokes, Front Royal, Va. Oli,•er D. Thompson, 
Shenandoah, Va. John L. Tmrnsend, Dllrhin, \V. Va. Philip E. Trout, Roanoke, Va. 
Donald V. Bowman Edward\\/. Gilbert 
Glenn R. Campbell El7ie B. Glasgow 
James N. Dixon :-Jarman B. GCMld 
James I. Eagle Job11 \V. Hepfer 
Joseph H. Early Ralpn B. JaHelt 
Basil L Ea,·e\• Charle~ D. Johnson 
Sam F. Funkhouse1· Lewis D. Johnson 
Nellie Ann \-:mghn, Eagle Rock, \'n. Shirley .f. Yogi, 1\rlinl{lon. Ya. E. Gaynell \\':unpler, 
~rt. yrlaey, Ya. \\'illiam D. \\'ampler, Har.-i.onhurg, \'a. Howar<l \\'hitener, Union, K. J. 
Clark S. \\"i;.man, Harrisonburg, \'a. ~L Francis \\ ood, Boones ~fill, \'a. Dwight E . \\'ratch-
ior<l, Old Fields, \\'. Ya. Leona ~f. \\' right, Bri.-tow, \'a. Paul J. \\"right, ~IL. Crawior.L, \'a. 
George\\'. Jones 
John R. Lt"t'hrick 
Ric.hard H. :\fagalis 
Conley :\fc:Mullen 
\\'illiam I>. Sager 
"Melvin . 1aul,u;. 
James Traer 
\\"alter R. Trohaugh 
Garlan<l L. \\'hitmer 
Franklin \ \"ilSCN1 
~lax B. \\'inc 
Earl \'. \\'ood 
Donal<! R. \\right 
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Sophotnore Snaps  
r;Jreskman etass Off1cers  
ROBERT CHAPLAIX, JR. CARLOTA KI rzJE 
• henandoah, Va. Hillsdale, Mi.ch . 
Preside11t Secretary 
FRED Fl HBACK IVAN MASON 
Harrisonburg, Va. Broadway, Va. 
Vi.ce-presid e11 t T rca.rnrer 
DR. H. G. JOPSO~ 
Bridgewater, Va. 
Faculty Adviser 
I948 ~iftjz/es  
1st Row: Ann Crabill, Washington, D. C. Evelyn Andes, Bealcton, Virginia. Emma Jean 
CJjne, Grottoes, Va. E unice Argenbright, Bridgewater, Va. Katherine Coffman, Reisterstown, 
Md. Dessie Conner, Gloucester, \·a. 1faxine Abshire, Fincastle, Va. 2ncl Row: Oliver Bow-
man, :;\lew Windsor, Md. Manha Bennett, Franklin, \\'. Va. Martha Cupp, Staunton, Va. 
1fax Carpenter. Bridgewater, Va. 3rd Row: Amos Andes, Bealeton, Va. Verlin Baker, 
Waynesboro, Ya. Kurtz Alderman, Floyd, Va. Earl Atkinson, Baltimore, 1Id. Alfred Cline, 
raunton, Ya. 4th Row: Robert Bennett. Wyoming, Del. P h ill ip Chen, Canton, China. 
Franklin ALshcr, Ar\'onia, \'a. X eil Corbett, Hot Springs, Va. Jack Ashby, Hai-f"isonburg, \·a. 
1st Row: Carlton Gilbert, "taunton, Ya. Jacqueline GroYC, taumon, \"a. ::'lliriam Her ch, 
~1anassas, Va. Geraldine G<i.rbcr, \\"eyers CaYe, \ 'a.. Peggy Glick, \Yashingfon, I>. C. Louise 
Diehl, ::l.Ianassas, Va.. Edna Diehl, ).fanassas, Va. 2nd Row: Joe Hiner, ::'lfonterey, Va. J'aul 
Fi~kc, Charlottes\;llc, Va. Don .Eagle, Harrisunlmrg, Va. Bill Forl.ics, Kor folk, Va. John 
Fluyd, Arlington, Va.. 3rd Row: John Eagle, ::'lfana sas, \ 'a. James Harrison, ::l.larshall, \"a.. 
Charles Gr<1.ham, Sutdersville, ).ld. Cecil Garber, \\"eyers Cave, Va. \\ arren Garber, Timber· 
ville, Ya.. 4th Ro w: Earl Fike, Jr., Broadway, Va., ));1\·id Holder, l>auville, Va.. 
Harold Hersch, .\lanas..-a~, Va. 
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1st Row: Harold Gamer, \\'estminster, .Md. Ruth Glick, Bridgewater, \'a. Helen GarfJer,  
Bridgewater, Va. Lucille IJo\c, Berglon, Va. \\"ild.a Ann Eller, Roanoke, Va. Voris Jean  
Garst, Roanoke, Va. Emerson .Fike, Cordova, 1Icl. 2nd Row: Paul Lrizer, Baltimore, ~fd.  
Cesar Claudio, Pueno Rico. Leonard Caracofe, Bridgewater, Va. Samuel Cox, )It. Crawford,  
Ya. 3rd 1<.ow: Allen Fleishman, Sebring, Fla. Joe Fishel, \\'inchester, Va. :\onnan Halterman,  
Mathias, \\". Ya. Charles Hardesty, Berr.)"'ille, Va. -1th Row: Carrol Connor, ~fana,,sas, \'a.  
Frederick Himmelwright, \\' inche,ter, Ya. Herbert Houser, 'taunton, \'a.. Guy DidawF-...k,  
\\'oodstock, Ya. 5th Row: Richard Gregory, \\"ashington, U. L Alfred Crawford, Elkton, Ya.  
E. \\'. Clem, Timhen·ille, Va.. Fred Fishback, Harrisonburg, \'a.  
Eugene Hillr.ud, Harrisonburg, \'a..  
~ -· 
~••••=-•••••1-.,-••• 
1st lfow: Jean Nser, lJaston, Ya. Be:1y Jo Judy, Franklin, W. Ya. Phyllis Kiser, Hightown, 
Ya. Carloc-.t Kinzie. Chicago, Ill. Betty Ann Kline, Linville, Va. Audrea Judy, Circleville, 
W. \ ' a. Shirley )JclJaniels, Long Island, ~- Y. 2nd Row: Leon Cine, ).lanassas, Ya. Jack  
Lillis, \<\'inc.bester, Va. Roy Judy, Greenwood, Del. George \\'enger, Lim·ille, \"a. Gareth Lease  
)Jew ~[arket, )id. 3rd Row: Allen Larrick, \\ inchester, Va. John In-iog, Edinburg, Ya.  
Ward Kipp, ~fad.ison, Va. ~[ichael ~farsh, Lh-ely, Ya. Kenneth Koontz, Shenandoah, Ya.  
4th Row: ~Cede Jenkins, Jacksonville, Fla. ~[arion Kirby, Warrenton, Ya.  
Emerson ~fason, Broadway, Va.. Ivan )Jason, Broadway, Va.  
1948 C/?;iftfiles  
ht Row: Doris : h iffictt, E lkton, Va. E\elyn \\elch, \\'ar ren::.ville, K. C. ~lary Vest, Check, 
\"a. Doris \\"albridge, Ea ton, lid. Eleanora Thumps.on, Alexandria, \"a. Lois H.ci'>h, Inlet, 
Fla. Ruth Stull, Frederick, lid. 2nd Row : Gilhert \\"albridge, Easton, lid. \\ allacc .Reed, 
Roanoke, \"a. Rebecca Xaff, Boone l! ill \"a. Patsy Ritlenhouse, Qm:en Anne, l(d. 3rd 
kuw : Harold Trumbo, Uroadwar, \"a. \\ il1iam Simmons, Bridgewater, \"a. Jim Rightmire, 
HanO\er, l'a. Xorman Rexrode. Ft. Seybert, \\". \"a. Stanley \\"ine, Bridgewater, \"a. 
4th Row: Clamle \\"amJ>ler, \\"eyer, Cave, \ 'a. kudy Tucker, Harri onLurg, Va. Hiriam 
Stoltzfus, \\ c:.to\CT, lld. Rubert Ziegler, Bridgewater, \'a. 
lst Row: Carl Shumate, \\'aynesboro, Va. Betty llill~r. Gettysburg, Pa. Carolyn Miller, 
Bridgewater, \ "a. Alice oµer, O lney, ).[d. Phylli l{adei-, Troul\"ille, \'a. Barbara Kirby, 
Ci-imora, \'a. David Rogers , Trouu•illc, \ 'a. 2nd How: John Sayre, \\'ay11eslJ<Jro, \ "a. \'i,·ian 
Scaggs, Trout\"ille, \'a. James Shull, Harrirnnl>urg. \ "a.. Clarence '.\l oycrs, Broadway. Ya. 
Douglas S immons, Blue Gra~s. \ 'a. 3rd Row: Donald Kl ine, Edom, \ "a. Herberl Ridder, 
Oak land, };Jd. H olbrook :'.\Jillcr, Jerome, \'a. Da,·id Liskey, Harri onlturg, \ "a. ~th ){ow : 
\\'illiam Ci-ider, Broadway, \ 'a. Larry C Smith, Huntington, \\'. Va. Cari McDanicls, 
Arlington, Va. Romrnie Moore, Bassett, \'a. 5th Row: Haro!d Tyler, Blue R idge, \"a.  
J ohn Bradshaw, Frederi-.:k, :'.\fd. Bob Turner, \\'aynesboro, Pa. Harry Tucker, Harrisonburg,  
Va. Thomas \\"agner, Harrisonburg, Va.  
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"Pac" ............. .. . . . ..... . Edilvr 
"Johnny" .. .. . . .... Busi11css Manager 
P roi. '"Tiny" May . .... Facuff)' Spo11sor 
PAUL )\!. CLE11 
Editor-i,i-Chicf 
Seated: Earl Rowland, Lawrence Miller, Lyman Seese, Paul Clem, John Robson. John 
Gosnell, \\"illiam Young. Stn11di11g: Leon Rhodes, Earl Fike, Ra),,10nd Phibbs, Prof C. E.. 
).fay, Herben H ouser, Don Yo t. 
~ipples Staff  
PAUL CLE).L ...... . . ... .Edilor-in-Chirf JOHK ROBSOX ..... .Business J/a1iagu 
PROF. C. E. :\JAY.... . .. . Facufl).' Advisor JOH)l GOSXELL t c- · Ea·R O S . .... ..><'mors • rfon
LEo~ , H DE j
DOK YOST I . 
WJLUA:\C YOU!\(; f .... .Jrrmor Edit11rs RAY:\£0:\"D PHlBBSl 
JAi\!L LE\\'IS (Soplrm11arl' Editors 
EARL FIKE 
HERBERT HOUSER }.Frl"Slwrall Editors L Y:\fA!\' SEESE..... .... . . .PhologropheT 
EARL RO\\'LAKD, JOE GLICK 
LA\\"RE~CE ).JILLER. .Bu.si11rss Slt1ff 
Printing is expensive and only consumes precious picture space; therefore. 
we the R lPPLE:S ta ff, let this book speak for itsel L 
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THE B. C. BEE  
VOLlJllE XXlll BRIDGEWATER, \ ' IRGIXIA, }l.\E:nt I'.!.. 1~ 1-
• jJ 
>=A 
Seated: Allen, Scncindi,·er, J. Lewis, Sheetz, \\·alsh. Lunsford, ::\lay. Stand:ng: Lorenzo,  
Jaynes, \~'hite, Riuenhousc, Dri\'er, Seese, :\foyers, \\'ood, Hamby, Cooper, Ogden, Bush,  
Hersch, K. Lewis, Edmonson, Duckworth, P. Seese.  
13. e 13ee  
ISABELLE SHEETZ.... .Editor-i11-Chicf JA:\IES LE\\'J . .... - . .. .Associate Editor 
HEATH \\'ALSH. ...... _ . . .•\ieo.>.!s Edit()r EARL \\'OOD... _.Associate .Vews Editor 
CO~KJE Llj:\'SFORD. . .Feature Editor FAY JAY)JES.. .Associate Feature Editor 
FRED EXCii\"Dl\"ER... . .Sports Editor JACK :'.\fcE\\"AX . .Associc1te Sports Editor 
CLARE:\'CE E. ~£AY . .. Facult).• Ad<isor HERBERT ALLEX . .. .Bruiness Jlt11111ger 
EYA LEE \\'HITE. . . . .. . .. _. .. . _.TJtist LY:\L'\X SEESE.. . .Cirmlatio11 .1fa11ager 
The Bee has completed its twenty-third year as the official college n ews pub-
lication. h was fortunate in having an experienced staff and the discerning iaculty 
guidance of Prof. C. E. May. Improvement included the use of more pictures 
and canoons, and the introduction of a new editorial policy making the Bee an 
organ of the students, by the students and ior the students. 
1948 ~ififiles  
/311i4ezuak11 Colk9e 
StuJent eouncil 
J. GLIGK . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . President  
L H ANK. . .. . . . .. . .... ... . .... . .. . .. .. . . . . . ... . .. ..... . ... . . Secretary  
!\IL ~ J. SHOCKLEY . . . . . . . ... . . .. . .. ..... . . .. ... .... . . .. Famlty Adviser  
The Student Council represents each class and student activity. T he purpose 
of this council, which works in conjunction with the administration, is to recognize 
the need of th e student body and to recommend satisfactory solutions to problems 
which arise throughout the year. T his year marked the succes iul beginning oi a 
more cooperative spirit between the student body and faculty through the medium 
oi the ~ tudent Cou.ncil. 
Sl'all'd: (Left lo Right) Shockley, I., Gl ick, J.. Shank. L. Slanding: Smi t!~. E. Hilbert, D.,  
f'ra1her, J., heetz, L, \\'ampler, \\"., Roller, F., Robson, J., Kinsey, C., Lewis, J.,  
Layman, K., Carr, Q., Johnson, B.  
Srated: ( Lef t lo R ight) Isabelle Sheets, Ina ~lason, Lois Shank, Sta1ufar9: Edgai- \\-ilker-son,  
Quinton Carr, Da,'1d Bi-illnart. Hamid Petcher-, Joseph Glick  
Each year this organization recognize . .; stuce.1ts from approximately 600 col-
leges and universities in the U nited States and Canada. An impanial method of 
selection is employed to C:etermine which students will be listed in this organiza-
tion. They are selected for scholarship, participation in extracurricular activities 
and general contribution to the college. The number of qualifying students to 
which each school is entitled is governed by enrollment. These students must be 
members o f the Junior or Senior class, and they are nominated by the faculty com-
mittee on tudent \Velfare from names suggested by a Student Council committee. 
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SIRLEY PETCHER 
Suo11d Soprano 
RUTH WEST 
First Soprano 
COKSTAKCE 
ARBOGA T 
First Alto 
J)JA ~fASON 
Sl'cond Alto 
Following the close oi school last year, the \\'omen's Quartet was assigned the 
task o f spreading good-will ior the collt:ge. Thq travelled to Orlando, Florida, to 
n::pre eil.t the college at the Annual G ..nierence. giving Loth church and radio 
programs. O\"er the Thanksgiying vacation, tht:y toured the Eastern Shore giving 
programs in V irginia, Maryland and Delaware. The Quartet was very active dur-
ing the school year, singing at local churches, clubs and banquets, Prof. ).lei.son T. 
Huffman is the director. 
The :Men's Quartet under the direction of Nelson T_ Huffman has been 
' 'ery active thrnughour the year. They began their activities at a reception in the 
Harrisonburg Presbyterian Church_ They sang at various programs, parties, wed-
dings, funerals and numerous other gatherings_ Between semesters they made a 
tour of ).faryland, during which t~ey sang in a number of churches and broad-
casted several radio programs_ 
JOE GLICK 
Seco11d Tenor 
EARL RO\\LAND 
First Tenor 
PHIL TROUT 
Barit°'re 
EDGAR WJLKERSO::\ 
Bas~· 
The Chapel Choir renders special chapel music. The group is chosen by 
competitive examination and is under the direction of :Nelson T. Huffman. 
Froril Rrnv : Petcher, \\·e t, Mason, Arbogast, ~fyers, }.filler. Rear: \\'ilkerson, Trout, 
Rowland, Gardner, Lamb, Townsend, Johnson. 
Sealed: (Left lo Rigltt) Kline, Guyton, Stull, Judy, R. Sanger. Kinsc}·. C. ~filler, Young,  
Ritter , Fishback. Sla11di11g: Proi. Paul Sanger, Arey, K ~filler, B. Prather, Smith, Houser,  
J. Pra:her, Bennett, Holder, \'aughan, Jordan.  
'JJridqewal(!/(_ Goffeqe '13anJ 
At bi-weekly practices, this group oi mus1oans, under the competent direc-
tion of Profes or Sanger, combine their talent to create enjoyable mu_1c, both 
march and semi-classical. 
1
Ofomen 5 _Monoqram Club 
The \.Vomen's Monogram Club strives to iurther intramural and intercol-
legiate athletics. AJl monogram winners are eligible for this club. 
Scaled: (Left lo Right) Beard, Roller Clague.. Standing: :\lartin. Edmouson, Eye, Schools, 
Mason, Early, Seese 
.Penick, Smilh, Sanger, Suter. Pctcher. Homan. Hilbert, Rudy, Barton, Sellers, Can, Hoo,·er, 
Shifflett, ~filler, Flora, :\fycrs, Whitener. 
_)/en'.5 _)/onoqram Club 
The Monogram Club strives to further the interest of athletics, both intra-
mural and intercollegiate. It trie to promote good will and clean Si)ortsmanship 
among players in every sport. All students who have received monograms under 
the regulations of the Athletic Association are eligible. 
CCau :Rappa CJ/Lpka  
ALVIX CO~N£R ...... ... ... .. . . .... . ................. . ...... .Presidenl  
FAYE JAY~E~ . ....... . . .. .. ........................ .Secretary-Treasurer  
DR. F. D. DOVE . ... .... . ... .. . . . .. .. ... .. . . ............ .Facult)• Spo:1sor  
Tau Kappa Alpha. naticnal hcnor iorcnsic fraternity has been organized for 
the purpose of giving recognition to tl~ose who have done outstanding work in 
intercollegiate speech work. 
During the year two new members were initiated : Jean Prather, and Bill 
\ ".'ampler. 
Tl:e spring convention and c'.clate tournament of the Virginia :'.:tate T.K.A. 
crgani;:ation was held on the Bridgewater campus ~larch 19 and 20. 
The lccal chapter in recent }·cars l·as done much to encourage forensics in 
general. As a reward for succcs fol work this year, two debate teams were sent 
to the Xational Com·ention at Bloomington, lnd. 
Sealed: Conner, Jaynes, Do,·e, Sta11ding: Prathe r, \\'amvler 
Societ@ Orphea  
RIJTH \VE T . ..... . ....... .. ...... ... ... . ..... . ...... . ...... .Prcsidl'11/  
ALLE~E \ \'RIGHT ... . ................. . . .... ... ............ . .Secreta1'")'  
11ISS RUTH WEYBRIGHT... . ... . ........... .. ........ .FacultJ• Spo:1Sor  
Societas Orphea i the honorary music scciety of the campus. It is exclusi,·e 
because of the high :standards that students must meet before they can be elected 
w membership. A student is eligible when he has complete:l three years participa-
tion in Glee Oub or Orchestra and is in good standing in the re-pective organiza-
tion. The purpose of the society is to encourage and stimulate a de ire for and 
an appreciation of the production of great mu ic, and to honer those who have 
beeu outstanding in their contribution to the musical life of the college. 
Left to Right: R. \Yeybi-ight, X. Fisher, A. ~foyers, 0. Cool, A. \\"right, G. Stinebaugh, 
R. \\'esr, 1. 1fason, F. Roller, ~- Huffman. 
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Stull, Pelcher, Yogl, Kinzie, \\"albridge, S.anger, Huffman, \\"eybright, Lamb, Wilkerson,  
Townsend, Eller, Bennett, Layman. Suond Row: B. Do\·e, :\filler, Frazee, R. Giick, Fox.  
CraYen, Rowland, Trout, Guyton. 0. G ick, \\'hiunore, Prather, Wright, E. Glick. Judy,  
Lun ford. Third RO'i...': \\'ampler. :\[aust, kelton, Garber. L. Reish, Ridder. E. Reish,  
Brillhart, Gardner, Landis, ln'in, Smith, A. Bininger, Y. Bittinger, Odgen, Early.  
Fcmrt/1 Ro·w: ).{. D<)\·e, :\foyers, Conner, Oine. Kirby, Lease, Crider, heriy, Aldema11,  
).foyers, :llyers, E. Do\•e, F. Roller, Crabill, J.Iiller, Arbogast. Fi/tli Rm<•: A. Roller,  
K . :l.liller, \\'est, .llason, \\'amper, Didawic.k. Bowman, J. :l.lyers, h-an :\lason, Ernswiller,  
Clague, Flora, \\'albridge.  
PROF. l\ELSOX T. HL"FF:\IA-", Diralor l\Jiss Rl·T11 \\' EYBRIGHT, Pianist 
The Glee Club is a student organization for the purpose of YOice training and 
the presentation of musical programs on and off campus. It i composed this 
year of a select group oi about 75 of the best trained voices of the student body. 
Some of its outstanding productio:1s this year included the Chri tmas concert of 
Handel' s Messiah, J ohn Stainer's Crncifixio11 on Palm unday, a program of 
sacred music in Co~stitution Hall l\fay 14, concerts in near-by :\laryland churches, 
and programs in other churches including Roanoke, -taunton, \\'aynesborn ancl 
Harrisonburg. T he final presentation of the year was the graduation rec.ital on the 
unday n igh t of commencement. 
~fARY FRANCES \VOOD . ... ... . ............... . .... . .... . ... .Preside111  
JO EPH FISHEL. ....... .. . . ......... . ... . .... ........... V·ice-Presidrnt  
BARBARA Jl'DY............ . ........................... . .... .Sccre:ary  
PACL CRIZER .. .. ... . . ... .. .. . ... . ....... . ........ . .......... Treas11rer  
MARSHAL SCHOOLS... .............. . .. .. .... . ...... . .. . .... .S po11sor  
This is the hiking club oi the campus. An interest is the only prerequisite 
To maintain rnemtJership, one must hike the specified number of miles each month. 
Organized hikes are taken lrequently when weather permits, all persons being 
invited. Hikes to more distant points are occasionally taken, on which cnly club 
members are e.-..:pected to go. 
K11eeli11g: (Left lo Right) Paul Crizer, William Reid, Charles Graham, Joe Fishel, 
Herbert Ridder. Sta11ding: Pauline Payne, Patsy Rittenhouse, Edna Ledbetter, :\[axine 
Abshfre, !\iarshall Schools. Eleanora Thompson, Ethel Rhinehart. June Sadd, Barbara Judy, 
:\Eary Frances \\"ood. 
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Seated: James ).lason, Con tance Arbogast, Jna ).fa oa. Edgar \\.ilkerson. 
Sta11di11g: Theodore James, Betty ).filler, \\.illiam Johnson. :Martha Rittenhouse, Harry 
Gardner, Ruth \\-~t. Philip Trout 
S. e. Jl ea6inet 
PROF. MARSHALL R. WOLFE..... . ... .. .. . . . .......... .Faculty Ad·visor  
TNA "J'IASON, EDGAR WILKERSOX...................... .Co-Preside11ts  
COXSTAKCE ARBOGA T ......... .... ... .. .................. .SecretarJ  
JA).IES MA OX.............. . ... . .. ..... ... .. .. .. .. ... ....... Treasurer  ·, 
HARRY GARDNER........... ...... .. ....... . . ..... . ... .Publicity Agent  
\.IARTHA RITTENHOUSE,* PHILIP TROGT .. . Co-ClwirmN1 of Recreatio.-i  
RUTH WEST.. .......... . . ............. . Co-Charma11 of Volunteer Service  
\VILLIAM JOHNSON . ................ .. .Co-Chairman of Volullleer Service  
BETTY 1-IILLER............. . ... . .... Co-Cliairman of Leadership Trai11ing  
THEODORE JAMESt ... .. .. . ... . .... Co-Clwirmmi of Leadt"rship Trai;ri11g  
*Second Semester, Glenna Garber 
t. econd Semester 
StuJent Ckrislian JY/ovement  
INA MASON } .
EDGAR WILKER OX ............... . ..... .. . . . . . ........ Co-Prwde11ts  
The Student Chr:stian Movement, known as the .C.M., is the largest student 
organization. It sen-es as a focal point for student religious activities and iur-
nishes opportunities for development of religious leadership. It is a non-denomina-
t:onal organization affiliated with the Y.:\1CA and l.'\VCA. 
The activitie oi the .C.l\1. include weekly meetings for worship; study and 
recreation; Friday chapel programs; depuration trips to churches of the region; 
furnishing of teachers ior the colored school and Sunday chool; ·ponsorship of 
the \Vorld tudent Service Fund Dri\'e; and the annual S.C.M. Banquet. 
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Seated: Howland, Yost, \\"am11ler. Sucmd Ren,·: R ogers, Game.-, Goodri;lgc, \\"hinen,  
Smith, Gosnell, Golds1on, Clem, Fike. T hird KOL": Atkinson, )if.dfollen, Crumley, Gardae.-,  
DeRuiter, Eller, Sheri:1--. Gochenoui-.  
DO::\l YOST.. . ... . ......Prrside11t EARL RO\ iVLA::\lD .......Secretary  
STA.KLEY 'WAMPLER 11'L R. WOLFE... . Foctdty Advisor 
17 ice-Presid,.,, f 
The Clericus is composed of a ll the tudent ministers on the campus and 
other young men who are prepring for Christian service. The group meets bi-
monthly to discuss religious matters and to plan work that will assist in their 
preparation ior profession. 
g 0. ~-
\\'ILLIA~I JOH>J O>J ..... . : .. ... . .. . . ............... . ...... ... President  
AN>JABELLE BlTTIKGER .. . . ...... . .... . . .... ... ...... . ..... .Secretary 
MISS AGNES KLIXE........ . ...... . ..... _. ............. . Facult3• Ad.,,irnr  
The campus F.O.R. is composed oi students and faculty members interested 
in such problems as lasting pe2ce, world government and racial equality. 
Special interest has heen placed on action against t'.1e miii~arization oi our 
government. The group registered their opinions in 1·egards to this matter by 
writing their Congressmen, through panel discussions in the surrounding churches 
and through individual olicitation. 
Seated, Left to Riglrl: Doris Walbridge, Ethel Rhinehan, :'.\fanha Cupp, Al:-:ia :'.\foyers,  
Voris Ruth Myers, \ "iri?inia Biltinger-. Standing : \\"endell Eller, Bryanl Fisher. John  
Gosnell, Emory Smith, Agnes Kline, \\"illiam Johnson, Annabelle Bittinge..-, Edwin Reish,  
Phil Trout, James )Jason.  
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Sea.'ed, Left lo Rig/it: Hurbert :\longer, Lloyd Gochenour, Sam Sherfy. StaP1dirrg: \\"illia.m 
. Reid, Leona Rai.sh, Dr. Eass, I sabelle Sheetz, Howard Whitener. 
!l. ~. e.  
LLOYD GOCHENOUR............ . .... . ................. . ..... President  
HCBERT l\IO>:GER . . .. . ............. . ....... . ......... . .. l-ice-Preside11!  
SAM SHERFY ......... . ........ . . ...... . ................ . .... .S1?crt!iary  
DR. GUSTAV EXSS .. ....... . .. . ...................... . .FacrdfJ• Advisor  
The International Relations Oub is small, but it deals with problems oi 
great importance. At its semi-monthJy meetings, discussions concern news events 
and international relations, particularly the very latest developments in the world 
oi today. Items of individual interest are brought to the meetings for comment 
:111d discussion. 
Tt-.e I. R. C. enables the library to receive literature concerning international 
relations from the Carnegie Endowment Fund, which aims to promore peace and 
world under tanding. 
Social Sc~nce Club  
E"MORY 1IITH.. .. . . ....... . .. . ... ....... ... ...... . ......... .President  
DR. FRED D. DO\ 'E... . ............... .. ............... . Facult'y Ad-visor  
The Social cience Club is an organi· ation whose purpose i.s the study of 
problems in social science. It is composed of students interested in so6ology, 
eccnomic , hiscory and psychology. 
1Iost of the club's activities thi Jear have been centered around the topic of 
world peace. Discussion were held, speakers invited to talk to the grnup, and 
movies were shown. 
This club is affiliated '"·ith the Student ociology Organi~:i.tions oi \"irginia 
Colleges. 
Seated, Left to Rig/it: Frances Roller, Emory Smi1h, Dr. Dove, D:ile Landis, Alma ).foyers.  
Standing: Leon Rhodes, James ~lason, Carroll Goodridge, \\'endell E ller , D:?v1d F lora,  
John Gosnell.  
Sra.'ed, L eff lo Righi: Rosale Beahm, Thomas Goldston. ).farlha Rittenhouse, Freda Cubbage, 
James Lewis., Janet }.feadows,, Standing: liartin Spangler, Anne Boltz:, \Yanen Bowman, 
Aucb-ey Driver, Heath Walsh, Lois Busl1, Douald Llri\·er, Louise Goodman, Cecil Eckard, 
Katherine Coffman, David Simmons, Joyce Moyers, Edwin Reish, Prof. Andes. 
[frenck eLu6 
JA1VIES LE\JVIS ... . . . ....... ....... .... . ......... .. .. .. ... .... .Prf'sident  
THOMAS GOLDSTON .. ... . .... .. . ... . . . ... ... . ... . ...... Vice-President  
MARTHA RITTENHOU SE.. ........... . ........ . ... . ........ .Secretar_\'  
FREDA CCBBAGE..... ... ......... . . .. ........ .. .. .. .... ... .. Treasurer  
RAY1fOKD AXDES . .. . . . .. . .. . ... ._................. . ..... Faculty Advisor  
The French Club is comp.cstd largely of French students, but i also open to 
students with a previous k.ncwledge of French. 
In the second year of its revival, the French Club became larger and more 
active. . Having joined the Franco-American Audio-visual. Center, it was able to 
show slides and films of French painting, a rchitecture, and scenes of French cities 
and districts. Other programs were planned around French games, Christmas 
.:arols, opera records, and other activities inYolving the use of the French language, 
in which all meetings. were conducted. French Club members also presented 
a short play in French a - a chapel program. 
[,[ (Jfu_b £spanol  
GAYLE HAMBY. ... . .... .. . ... ... .. . . . . . . . .............. .. ... .President  
\VARREN BOW~1Ai\ .. ... ..... ... . .. ... . .... . ...... . .. . .. . Vicc-PresidC11I  
JACK ):lcEWAN . .. . . ... . .... .. .... ... .... . .. .. ..... . . . . .. _... .Secretary  
11ARIOX SCH~HDT ........ . . . . . _ ... . .. . .. : ... . . .. . .... . ... . . Treasurer  
JOHt\ W. BASTA................... - .. . . . ...... . .. . .... . Fawlty Advisor  
The panish Club's purposed is to acquant its members with the customs a.11d 
culture of the peoples whose language they study. 
T he club W<'.S organized in 4&47 and is n:aking great progress. 
First Ror..·, Le fl to Righi: Ja.:k )iaphis, Prof. John \\". Basta, Lois hmk, Gayle Hamby,  
Jack ~IcEwan, Marion $:hmidt, Dot Bennett, Arma ~fary Click, Ernest Hooke•, A lfred Cline.  
Second Rfn.,·: Theodore James, Charles . tine, Bol>hy GC()(lcn. Carl ~ld>:mid.-, Roher!  
Bennett. Roy Judy.  
I' 
1948 ~ififiks  
Seated U:ft to Right: :\Iichael :\Iarsh, Ric.hard Heman, Leon Reid, Paul &.lrs!, Branch  
Jones. Dr. Enss. Ray :-.reff, Kunz Aldennaa, Leon Kline, Hiram S~o'tzfus.  
Standi11g : Rohen Zeigler, John \Vaters, Charles Grah2m, Earle Fike, Edgar F lora, Holbroo~;:  
Miller, Max Carpenter, Bryant Fisher, Violet Hall, Da\·id Holden, Lil"ian Chao, Larry  
Smith, Helen Chan, Raymond Houff, Emory Eby, Josiah Andrew, Harlan Rexrode, J ean  
Prather, John Sayre, Jame Kilgalen, Arby Phibbs.  
JOSEPH EARLY ... . ........ .. ............................... . . Prcsidrnl  
LEO:\ RElD ... . ............ ~ ..... .'.......... , ..... ... .... l .icr Presidrnt  
KATHLEE)J" i\IILLER..... . . .. ... . .................. . Secretary Trrnsurcr  
QR. GU TAV E.'.\"SS ..... . ........... . . . . . ............... . Faculty Adviser  
The German Club wa reorganized this year after several years of inactivity. 
The purpose of this dub is to conduct regular meetings at which group inging 
will be used a a medium of gaining further knowledge of the language and its 
pronunciation a well as for recreation. Al o to deYelop the ability to speak 
more fluently, German conversations will be used. 
The Oub is striving to construct a strong and acti,·e organization here on 
Campus to promote a greater interest in and h.-uowledge of the German language. 
Pki 13eta Cki  
-:\lARIO~ SCH ~1JDT. . .. .. . .. ........... .. ·-·· . ... .. ... . .. .. . .. . Prcsid1ml  
EVEL.YK ROLLER...... ... .. . . . . .... . ................. ~ .. !'ice-President  
CECIL ECKARD.. . .......... .. .... . . .. . . ... . ....... . .. . . ... . . .SccreJary  
JOHN BOLDRIDGE.. ................................ . ..... ... Treasurer  
CHARLE E. SHt;LL. .................... . .. ... . ....... .Fcculi)' .1dvisor  
The Phi Beta Chi is th~ science club oi the campus. I~s membership is com-
posed of students especiaily interested in an_y one or all the fields of chemistry, 
biology oi· physics. Meetings are held -emi-n~onthly and varied prograrr:s are given; 
le::tures, derr.onstraticns, exi;crin:ents and discussion groups. Special emphasis is 
p;aced on modern developments in-the field of science. 
Scaled, Left to Rig/it: Cecil Eckard, E\elyn Roller, ).1aricm Schmidt, John Boldridge,  
S ta11di11g: Howard \\"hitener, Bryan! Fisher, KanC}' Clague, Francine Greenacre, C. E. Shull,  
Alm;i :\foyers. Helen Emswiler . Charles Graham, Leon R!!i<I.  
Seated: \\'ampler, Jaynes, ).JcBride. Firs/ Ro'-'!: Beahm, Reller, Bowrnan, Sheetz, Bennett,  
Schmidt, B. J. Funkhouser, K. Funkhouser, Edmon:::on, Hamby, GarbeT. Second R<r&: ).)aphis.  
Hen;ch, Graham, Emswiler, McDanicls., P rather, Stine, ).[oyers, C ra\·en, Layman.  
CCke <3urtain <3Lu6 
FAYE JAYKES . ... . . . .................. . ..... ....... . . .. .. ... . Prcsidrnt  
BILL \\'A).IPLER. .. . . ..................... . ... . .. .. . .S ccrcfar3•-T rca-s11rcr  
}II S E. 1\IcBRIDE . . . . . . .. . .. . ..... .. . .. . . . . ... . .. . .... .Family Advisor  
The members of the Curtain Club are tho e intere ted in dramatics. The 
past year the member ot the Curtain Club have assi ted the Play Production 
Class in presenting a number oi one-act plays during the first semester. The 
major production this year was "The Gia s Menagerie." 
KA~TY LAYMA>l" .. .. . . ............ . .......... . . . ............ .Pres:fdeJ1;  
~fARILEE MILLER...... . .. . . . ...... .. . .. . .... . .... . ..... Vice-President  
~A~CY DUCKWORTH .. ...... ... . ............... . .......... . .. Secrefaf)'  
GAYKELLE \VAJl.·IPLER . . . . . ... .... .. . . ... ...... . .... . . ·~ ..... . Treasurer  
REBECCA GENE BOW1\.IAN . . . .. ... .. ....... . . ........ .Faci~lt)' Adi,.isor  
The Mu Epsilon Mu is an organization of girls intere ted in Home Eco-
nomics. The club i quite active and holds meetings bi-monthly. The purpose 
of the dub is to instiil in the minds of its members and other tuden~ on campus 
attitudes and ideals that will insure happy and successful homes in the future. 
The club is affiliated with the American Home Economics Association, and 
was represented at the Virginia Home Economics Conference in Richmond this 
spring. I ~. 1 
The highlight of the club's activities was the annual fashion show, which 
~lso included an exhibit of handwork and a food sale. 
Seated, Left to Rigfri: Rebecca Gene Bowman, Kancy Duckworth, Nancy Layman, :.\Carilee 
:.\liller, Gaynelle \\'ampler, Ruth Howe. Sla11di11g, First Rom Ht>len Garber, Darlene Hunter, 
:\felda Dove, );:-onna Bowman. :.\Cary Jo Judy, :.\fary Elizabeth Hooker, :.\Iartha Bennett. 
Doris Jean Gars!, Gi\·en Huffman, Polly Kahle. Seco11d Rou•: Rebecca ;>faff, Evelyn \:\"elch. 
Ann Crabill, Ruth Jane Richmond, Anna :\fay :llyers, Aleene ·wright Betty Jo Fllnkhouser, 
Virginia Coates, £vel),1 Edmonson. · 
1948 ~ififiles  
Froni, Left lo Righi: E. Edmonson, L Seese. K. Lewis, P. Fox, L P ennick, B. Smith. 
Rear: P. Garst, J. )laphis. D. \\'right, D. Cl.ague, R Neff, T. James, S. \\'ampler 
CCke Pkoto eLub 
The Photo Club 1s an organization of students with a special interest 111 
photography. 
President Lyman Seese acted 111 the capacity of staff photographer for the 
B. C. Bee and the RIPPLES. 
TH ERE: SHALL BE  
Seated: J opson, Roller, Schools, Bea1-d, Sanger. Standing: Gci~er, \\-right, Shull. 
o/tk/.etic Gouncif 
The AthJetic Council, compo ed of faculty member. and tudents, is respon-
sible ior scheduling and planning the entire athletic program ior the college. The 
Council was instrumental in securing the much-needed school bus. 
£agfe :Baseball CCeam 
The Eagles depended largely on the hurling ability of "Whit" Trumbo and 
came through with more than a fair record. Each encounter provided some of 
the finest baseball ever witnessed on the River·ide Baseball Field. The next 
season should provide even better baseball than before. 
First RoH : Tommy Jenkins, Fred Sencindiver, Whitney Trumbo, Jack PenicJ;._ Hubert  
Monger. Second Roa·: Coach Geiser, Hamid Armstrong, Harold P et-:her, Ah·in Connor,  
Harry Byrd, Oli\·er Thompson, Don Glick, Dan Layman (J.J011ager.)  
1948 (/(ij;files  
Sroled: Byrd, llyers. Zigler, Pelcher, Hoffman, Pope, Gooden. Standing: Coach Geiser, 
Rush, ~filler, Fike, Ziegler, Hepier-, (Manager). 
The basketball team, although suffering many setbacks, provided many ex-
citing minutes oi court engagement. Under the capable coaching ability of 
"Dan" Geiser, the team strove to uphold the high achletic tradition of Bridgewater 
College and came through every encounter with splendid showmanship as well 
as sportsmanship. 
The Junior Varsitv played the preliminary games for all the Yarsity gam"'" 
imd gave the fans some excellent entertainment. \ Vith uch splendid experience. 
!T''JSt of the members of the Junior Varsity Team will step up to the Var. ity 
Team next year. 
Firs/ Rcr..u: Stenger, Sanger, \\.ampler, Arms1rong, Eagle, Glick, Hoover. SeciJnd R1n,•: Coach 
Geiser, Tucke:-, Reish, :.\kDaniels, Terry, Shuma1e. 
--
I948 <:/?ijtfiks  
First R<Yi..-: Bett:i-· Ann Kline, Doris . hifflett, Jean Kiser, Alphadinc :Hartin, Pearl Fox, 
Ruth Glick. Second Ror.,·: Rebecca Naff, Carlton Gilocrt, Edna Ledbetter, Patsy Ritten-
house, Shirley Petcher, Betty Beard. Stcmding: Barbara Judy,(Ma11oger), Ruth Diehl, 
Kathleen :\.[iller, 1 laxine Abshire, ~fiss Schools, (Coo<h). Ina !\Jason, )forma Oa'.es, Corinne 
Early, Eloise Edmonson. Peggy Glick (Fresl1mm1 ,\fanoger.) 
Ofomen's :Basketball 
The '47-'48 squad was iortunate because the return oi many letterman brought 
experience to the team. Capable Coach School continued to train and gui<le 
· the Eaglettes through another season which proved a very successful one. Re-
cognition should be given such veterans as 1Iason, Martin, Beard, Early, Petcher, 
Edmonson, Oates and Ledbetter. Among the freshmen, Kiser, R. Glick and 
Rittenhouse showed real talent and fight. Fox, a transier student trom Elizabeth-
town, also greatly aided the lighting Eaglettes. Judy and P . Glick served satis-
factorily as managers throughout the season. 
CORI~NE EARLY, 1IARTHA RITTENHOUSE, 
ALPHADINE ).IARTIN . . ... . . . . ...... .. .. . . . .. . ..... Acti11g Captai1lJ 
PATSY RlTTENHOU-E. ......... . .. . .... . ....... . ........... ..\la11ager 
MARSHALL SCHOOLS..... .. .. . .. . ...... . . . .. .. . . .... . .. . ...... .Coach 
The hockey team is in its second yt>ar oi development at Bridgewater. This 
year the girls e.."hibited both skill and sportsmanship throughout the year. They 
brought credit and honor to themselves and their school br winning two out oi 
thei1· four games. They deieated Roanoke both at home and away. 
, 
K11eeli11g, Le/I to Righi : Janet ~eadows, Peggy Glick, Bubara Judy, Dawn Glick, Ruth  
Glick, Pauline Payne, Alpbadine :l.fartin. ~lairding: ~farshall Schools. :l.faxine Abshir-e,  
Kitty Funkhouser, Betty Beard, lfartha Rinenhouse, Leona Reisb, Alma Boyd, Eloise  
Edmonson, Edna Ledbetler, Corinne Early, Pasty Ritlenhouse.  
1948 ~!fifties  
First Row, Left to R ig/rt; Olive; Bowman, Loyd Myers, Quimin Carr, Joseph Glick, 
Raymond Seller-s, _\'i\'ian Scaggs, Second Row: Ned Hopper, Allen Clague, Warren Bowman, 
Owen Shifflett, David Flora, Hubert \Yhitten, Lester Rudy_ Tli ir-d Rtn,•: Jefferson D:n·is, 
Richard Homan, Hubert Monge•, Larry Smith, Everett Clem, Cecil Garber_ 
Fourth Reh•: Boward Heatwole. John Sayre, Jack )JcEwn, Emory E by, 
Dr-. Hany G_ .lL Jopson. 
<Crack 
T he track team is. composed of a number of las.t year's outstanding men, 
with as many equally promising newcomers. Carr, Glick, Myers, and Sellers are 
well-known long-distance runners for B . C 
The team this year is again under the able management of "Doc" Jopson_ 
Cron-Gountrq 
The Cross-Country Squad brought credit and honor to them elves during 
the 1947 season. Despite ~everal lesses, the B. C. Eagles placed second in the 
Little Six )1eet and tied with Johns Hopkins for first place in the 1fason-Di.xon 
Conference. 
The ream was ably captained by Carr and J. Glick, two mainstays for several 
seasons. 
For their performance tl.ose receiving mcnograms were Carr, J. Glick, Sellers, 
::\.Iyers, Flora, D. Glick and Crizer. X umeral awards went to \'Vhitten and Vv. 
Bowman. 
The Cross Country Squad is honored in holding a Mason-Dixon Conference 
reccrd. Due credit should te given D. Jopson for the development of successiul 
teams as displa)"ed in the Eag:es' conference standings in the past year· : '41, 
First; '42, Second; '43, no emrance; '44, no meet; "45, Third; '46, First; '47, 
First, tied. 
Kfleeling, Left lo Righi: Kunz Alderman, \"i,·ian Scaggs. Paul Crizer, John Sayre, Wanen 
Bowman, Oliver Bowman. Standing: Dr. Jopson, H. ~- \\'bitten, Raymond Sellers, Da...-id 
Flora, Lloyd ~Iyer;;, Donald Glick. Joseph Glick, Allen Clague. Quintin Carr, (Abscnl) 
l 
front RD'1l!: Proi. Glick, (Coach) , Howard \\'hitener. Donal<l Hilbert, Philip Trout, Walter 
\-oorhees. Back Rtn(': Daniel Flory, Jean Prather, Carl :\IacDaniels, Bryron Flory. 
There seemed to be interest in tennis judging by the use of the courts la.st 
:all and in the intramural play offs. 
Those returning from la.st year' team include Hilbert, Voorhees, Prather, 
and \Vhitener. Thest: men are eKpected to carry the brunt of the Eagle attack. 
Although losing three varsity players through graduation last year, the squad 
was strengthene<l with some prospective courtmen. The Flory twins, Stenger 
and other new members appear to ha\·e great po-sibilities as var-ity tennis players. 
A.II are expecte<l to contribute to the team's success. 
o/tfzlelic [;feature;  
1948 <Jl,ippks  
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... OUR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT ... 
~ ~ 
In this small way we, the editor and business manager of 
''THE 1948 RJPPLEs," wish to express our sincere thanks 
and deep appreciation for the splendid co-operation and 
kind services of the following people in behalf of this, the 
twenty-seventh edition of " THE RIPPLES." Your generous 
financial support and keen interest in our undertaking 
have been a source of great encouragement to us.. 
PROFESSOR CLARENCE E. MAY 
Faculty Adviser 
EACH MEMBER OF THE RIPPLE STAFF 
MR. M. L. GLOVER 
Engraving Adviser 
:a.ht. LAcY B. KING 
Printing Adviser 
ANDRE' STUDIO 
Plwtographers 
LY ·cuBURG ENCRAYING Co"l'lPANY 
Engravers 
TBE McCL RE Co)IPAf'\Y 
Printers 
THE FACULTY 
THE STUDENT Bony 
STUDENT P BLICATIONS Cou~CIL 
OUR ADVERTISERS 
I 
I 
PATRONIZE  
OUR 
ADVERTISERS  
W·e hope thot the students and faculty 
of Bridgewater College will show their 
appreciation to those who hove advertised 
in this book by patronizing them when-
ever an opportunity presents itself. 
BRIDGEWATER  
COLLEGE  
ooOoo 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
ooOoo 
Founded 1880 
" Old buildings clothed in ivy's gracious green 
And looking wise because of what they've held 
And still hold d~ar1 These ivied on fs have seen 
Whole generations come and go, have belled 
Them forth to class and chapel, seen them tu:rr1;ed 
To worthy ways b)' trnchers strong and fine. 
From these quaint buildings, historied, sun-burned, 
1Uen who W3re leaders cam.e in steady line."-BROWN 
ooOoo 
From the ivy covered buildings, rich ~\-ritb tnd.ition and history, 
we are turning to the new and more elaborate a rchitecture around 
which will he built the ideals and standards that will afao in time be-
come history and tradition. As we link the past with the present 
physicalJy, so we link the past and the present scholastically and 
spiritually. Policies, methods. and customs may 
change as the college goes forward hut 
TRUTH, GOODNESS, BEAUTY, AND  
USEFULNESS  
'1S set forth in the insignia of the college will re-
' 
main the guiding torch throughout the years to 
come at Bridgewater. 
' We1 the Senior Class of 19481 along with 
Bridgewater College; wish to express our 
gra:ti,tude and t hanks to Captain Leroy 
Loewner for his generosity and friendship. 
ELKTON LITH IA BOTTLING 
COMPANY 
ooO oo 
l1A.:X UFACTURERS OF 
THE FAMo -s 
ELK-CLLB BEVERAGES 
oOOOo 
Telephone 98 
ooO oo 
ELKTON, V m GINIA 
BRIDGEWATER'S  
PHARMACY  
AND 
GREYHOUND BUS STATION 
000 
J. N. DICKSON L. C. SANGER 
0 0 0 
Bridgewater , Virginia 
• 
GENERAL MERCHA1\1DISE 
oOo 
W. H. SIPE CO., Inc. 
CARRIES Mosr Goons NEEDED 
o Oo 
Appreciates the Patronage of  
Str.ulents arid Faculty  
o o o 
Main Street ... Bridgewater, Va. 
Wm. P. Swartz Jr., & C.o. 
INCORPORATED 
ooOoo 
IND STRIAL- INSTITUTIONAL-BUILDING  
SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT  
ooO oo  
421 L UCK AVEN UE ROANOKE, v IRGINJA  
INSIDE AND O UTSIDE F1:-.'JSHll~G MATERIALS OF A.LL DESCRJPT101'S 
C. T. Riddle Lumber Company  
Bridgewater, Virginia  
Pwsterboard . . . Sash ... Doors ... Blinds ... W all Plasters  
Stairwork ... Moulding . .. Porch llfaterial.s  
Cement  
ALL KINDS OF BUILDl:l'IG MATERIAL-SHOPWORK A SPECL.\.LTY  
T elephone 76-J or 108  
.. . : PONTIAC : ... 
SALES AND SERVICE 
" Where To Buy Them ' 
ooo 
D. S. Thomas & Son  
Motor Company, Inc.  
ooo 
Phone 87 
000 
Bridgewater , Virginia 
HARRIS RADIO SHOP 
oOo 
RECORDS  
PHONOGRAPHS  
RADIOS AN D REPAIRING  
oOo 
Phone 38 
oOo 
Main Street, Bridgewater, Va. 
THE SH ENK HATCHERY 
BABY CHICKS 
BAR RED C ROSSES N E W H A MPS HIRE 
OUR AIM : '"TO BETTER THE BEST" 
H I GH QUALITY 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
WARNER BROS. 
VIRGINIA THEATRE 
"HARRISONBURG'S FINEST'' 
oOo 
T £ L EPH ON:;'. 47 
HARRJSONBUR::;, VIRGJNIA 
sJ\LD N  
THE NATIONAL KNOWN  
SCHOOL SHOE  
For Young Wom:m and Young Men  
See Ou.r Selection of Styles  
F. BARTH GARBER INC. 
BEAUTIFLL SHOES Al\1) HOSIERY 
124 SOUTH M AIN ST. 
COMPLIMENTS of 
W. I. RAISH  
PRODUCE  
208 South Liberty Street 
o Oo 
T E L E ? H ONE 889 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINJA 
HARRI30i\"BURG Vmc1NJA 
C OMPLIMENTS OF 
B. NEY AND SONS 
MEN'S WOMEN'S  
APPAREL  
105-117 ~orth Main St.  
ILurn.rsoxBURC, VIRGINIA 
17 Ea t Market Street 
LOEWNER'S MUSIC SHOP  
Sheet Music, Instruments,  
RECORDS  
"The Friendly Music Store"  
Harrisonburg, Va.  
FOR 
I I 
PLEASED 
GUESTS 
JoBN Sextonac co. 
CHICAGO-LONG I SLAND CITY 
DAUAS - ATLAN TA  
PITTS8U RG H - DETR O IT - P Ii I LADE l P H IA  
JOSEPH NEY & SONS COMPANY 
WISH THE GRADUATES OF 1948  
ALL THE BLESSINGS OF A FREE AND  
DEMOCRATIC WORLD  
o oo 
60 North Main Street Harrisonburg, Va. 
USE SH EKGAS  
FOR COOKIKG  
SOLD A D SER VICED BY  
CONSUMER UTILITY CO. 
P H ONE. 6 
108 NORTH MAIN ST. 
HARRISONB URG V IRGINIA 
COM P LIME TT S  
OF  
WILLJAMS SHOE STORE 
X-RAY SH OE FITERS 
102 SOU TH M AIN STRET 
HARRISONBURG 
HARRISONBURG PAINT STORE  
P~T VARNISBE 
TELEPHONE 418-w 102 EAST MARKET STREET 
WALLPAPER 
flARRl ONBURC VmcINIA 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
BLAKEMORE'S  
FLOWERS  
Corsages Sprays Potted P/,ants 
oOo 
HARRJ50NBURG, vA. 
1 l 5 E . MARKET TELEPHONE 627 
LINCOLN-MILLER, INC. 
DESOTO- - - PLYMOUTH 
FISK TIRES * AMOCO TIRES 
Al\TD ALL ACCESSORIES 
PHON E PHONE 
308 1425 
115 BRUCE S TREET 
HARRIS ONBURG V IRGINIA 
Emanuel Blosser, Pres. H. H. \Veaver~ Sec. -Treas.-}ffgr. C. 0. \\"eaver, Asst. ,\;[gr. 
CITY PRODUCE EXCHANGE, INC. 
Eggs Graded Under Federal and Sta.te uperuision.  
W e Pay the Highest Cash Prices for Eggs and Poultry  
Fattening and Dressing Poultry A Speciality  
The First,, Large t and Oldest Produce House in the Shenandoah Valley.  
TELEPHONE 302 * 303 HARRISONBURG, VIRGL....-lA  
Established 1908  
Cafeteria Kit~hen Dining Room and Room Sen:ice  
Equipment and Supplies  
THE STRAUS CO., INC. 
RICHMOND 19,. VA. TEL EPHONE 2-6536 
China, Glass, Silver, Cooking Utensils  
Janitor and Sanitary Supplies  
"FR0)1 A TEASPOON TO A C0)1PLETE JJ\"STALLATION''  
Write For Our Catalogue or District Representative  
Who \Vill Call to he of "Service"'  
COMPLIMENTS OF 
C. B. HALSEY COMPANY 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS***INSTITUTION FOODS 
Mason C. Patton 
Sales Represent.ativ e 
Harrisonhnrgs Largest Furniture  
And Floor Covering House  
DENTONS 
Venetian Shades Floor C<>verings  
Furniture  
Linoleum Awnings  
We Appreciate Your Patronage 
61 CouRT SQUARE 
HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA 
ROANOKE 3. VA. 
P . 0. BOX 556 
COMPLIMENTS OF  
POULTRY PROCESSORS  
C>O O 
SWIFT AND COMPANY 
862 NORTH LIBERTY STREET 
TELEPHON:E 1428 HARRISONBURG, VA. 
SEEDS  
DEPENDABLE  
FLOWER FIELD GARDEN  
THE WETSEL SEED Co., Jnc. 
128 WEST MARKET PHONE 66 
HARRISONSURG. VA. 
EST A BLISHED 191 1 
50 N~ ~-MN ST., l·f'ARRISONBURG,VA. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
C. G. PRICE & SONS 
INSURA rcE  
BO IDS  
THE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
P H ONE 16 
HARR:ISONBU RG VIRGINIA 
CALDWELL-SITES COMPANY  
R~ANOKE, vA. WINCHESTER, vA. 
ooOoo 
STATIONERY GIFTS MIMEOGRAPHS 
OFFICE EQUIPMEKT SPORTL.G GOODS  
CHAS. L. FAULS 
CLOTHING CO., INC. 
SALES AND SERVICE 
000 PEOPLES CHEVROLET, Inc. 
Michaels-----··---Stern Clothes 6 4 SOUTH MASON STREET 
HARRISO;-.J B URG VIRGINlA 
coo coo 
1 3 N ORTH COURT S QUARE T ELEPHON E 5 
HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA 
WAMPLER FEED AND SEED COMPANY 
IDGH GRADE FIELD ..-\i""°'D GARDEN SEEDS  
FRESHLY MIXED FEEDS OF ALL KTI\'DS  
CUSTOl\ffiR SEED CLEARING  
ooOoo 
HARRISO:L\"BURG 136 West Elizabeth St. VmGINIA 
VALLEY CREMERY INC. 
Q ALITY DAIRY PRODt.;CTS 
000 
1 8 1 S . LIBERTY STRE ET 
HARRISONBURG  
VmGINIA  
PLUMBING HEATING 
RIDDLEBERGER BROS. 
TELEPHONE 191  
265 NORTH MAIN STREET  
HARRISONB RG VIRGINIA 
SM I T H ' S SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS 
BRIDGEWATER, Vmc1xlA 
DRY CLEANING PRESSING ALTERATIO 15 
Berlou Guaranteed Mothproofing 
MAIN P LANT B RA.NCH OFFICE 
BRIDGEWATER. V A . HARRISON.BURG. VA. 
""PLEASING YOU HAS HELPED US GROW,, 
COMP L IMENTS OF 
HUGHE'S PHARMACY 
7 EAST M ARKET S T. 
oOo 
BARRJSONBURG 
VIRGINIA 
J. 0 . STICKLEY & SON 
McCORMICK-DEERING 
For Dependable Service 
Farm Machinery 
67 M ASON ST. 
HAruusoNBURG VIRGINIA 
RECAPPING - VULCAl\1IZING 
For Trucks, Tractors, Graders 
GLEN SHOMO 
753 TELEPHONE 674-J 
530 NORTH MAIN STREET 
oOo 
HARRISONBURG, vA. 
ESTABLISHED 1923 
ZIRKLES 
PAINTS AND WALLPAPER 
P ·HONE 985-J 109 W. MARKET S T. 
ooo 
Popular Priced Wallpaper 
Kew Method Guaranteed Paints 
MILES MUSIC COMPANY 
RECORDS  
SHEET MUSIC INSTRUMENTS  
35 W . COURT SQUARE 
HAR R ISONBURG. VA. 
000 
PHONE 589 PHONE 2351 
HARRISONBURG STAUNTON. V A. 
COMPLIMENTS 
FR0:\1 
CHARLES 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
90 N. MAIN STREET 
HARRJSONBURC 
Designers and engravers of 
the South's finest school 
publications 
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 
Sometimes it is the nature of a craft to create an unbreakable lie between 
itscl f an<l the worker in that field, a heart attachment equal to lifetime devotion. 
One familiar example is PRINTING. Once ectitor, once compositor, or press-
man catches the spirit or the shop, the spell is seldom broken. Like the odor 
of" camp tire, or a whiff of salt air, the beloved tang of printer's ink, symboli-
cal of a great profession, gets into your heart and soul. Schoof Annuals, 
Magazines, Newspapers and Special Printing, all smack of it. It is an invisible 
link that binds all intelligence together. It is the stimulus for creation in 
business or romance. This craftsman5hip, this devotion to service and alert-
ness to business needs, has nourished and developed an enormous industrial 
Yitality, and whichever way the course of the future runs, the printer will 
always find himself abJe to adapt his helpfulness to new opp-0rtunity. 
Years of experie1ice lio:ve taught us! Pri11ti11g Pa3•s Us Only WlzeiL It Pays You! 
MCCLURE PRINTING COMPANY 
THE RUNNELS PRESS 
COLLEGE ANNUALS AND CATALOGS ••• • • • FINE ADVERTISING PRINTING 
19 \Vest Frederick St. Puo:>:E 605 Staunton, Virginia 
•  
LEXINGTON 
11F res hie Says" 
I never made my Ph.D .  
But any one can plainly see  
I've developed my tastes to a high degree  
'Cause Southern is th~ bread for me.  
Columbia Baking Company  
HARRISONBURG, WINCHESTER, CoVJNGTON, CHARLOTIESVILLE, Vrn.GINlA 
VIRGINIA 
Official Photographer 
for the 
1943 RIPPLES 
The l'ost page of a book may find the reader 
in one of mo ny moods: sometimes relief 1 some-
times positive joy, sometimes admiration, and 
occasionally real sorrow that the book is done. 
It is with a mixture of emotions that we write 
FINIS to this year's edition of "THE RIPPLES." 
We combine the pleasure of seeing at last the 
finished product, the result of our work, with 
a sneaking sorrow that the job is done and 
we must resign our duties to others. We have 
something of anxiety, too, as we present "THE· 
1948 RI PPLES11 for your approval or condemna-
tion. By the time you reach this page, you 
will have decided the fate of this volume. 
May the gods be kind. 
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